
ITHI.ISIIHD KVERY FRIDAY MOIJXIXG 
By Ed. D. STAIR. 

THE COURIER. —The fame of Griggs county and its ! —A card published l>y M. II. Heck-1 
capitol appears to be spreading with tlie j with, secretary of the Elmira colony,! 

: speed of prairie fire, and people are com-! states that his party has made final set-; 
ing in as thick as grasshoppers in a tlement at Eckelson. Mr. B. is one of 

__ Kansas wlieatlield. • the gentlemen who gave the Courieh to 
—The Fargo Republican hits the hail ,,IM,er8tand Griggs county would be the 

w squarely when it says: "Cooperstown ' °'IOS('n l'"t we presume they gave 
. is galloping right along to the front." It 11,1 t,iat i,'ea when the creek rose so liigh 
' is the exact truth, the whole truth and j as to access. 

Official Taper of Griggs Coturtr.! '"e' ~ M' «» 

THE BEST HOTEL 

Accommodations in tlie North
west will Soon be at 

Cooperstown. 
sri>.SCttII5TION rates 

One ropy. one yonr. 
six months, -
I'nsh liiviiiisibly in Advance. 

1.00 

LOCAL LACONICS. here 

-The Saturday Opinion is the title of •tmvn yesterday and closed arrangements 
a very unique society paper published at i |or establishing a harness store and shop 

j l'eublo, Colo., and this ollice is favored * 
j with a copy quite frequently. Thanks 
j to the pretty young Miss who sends it, 

| —A girl of sixteen has just married a 
! nian over seventy at Olneyville. H. 1. 

c eon-
ad that 

Our $21,000 Public House Soon to Open 
Doors—Its size, Plan, and Gen

eral Appearance. 

To most of our eastern readers—and 
they are numbered by hundreds—the 

has rented 'Frank i 1,ame Coo,ieretmvn' North J^ota, »««8-

contractor, must not be lost. He has 
suffered many disadvantages of cold 
weather and delay of material, and is 
entitled to no meagre degree of com
mendation in bringing the structure to 
its present state of architectural beauty 
as early as he has. It required pluck 
and push, a full stack of which Mr. 1'. 
always seemed to have in reserve, and 
the venerable knight of the draughts
man s compass and pencil can now gaze 
upon the work of his skill with the same 

r is olf on a business trip a('*s are il'M,Nnible, when wo 
; sider "what might have been" lia* 

—Make your garden. 
—Prairie tires are prevalent. 

—Break the land around exposed build
ing 

— Anton Enger 
to Vallev City. 

—Weather not exactly sweltering, but i iunot'e,1t girl only met si few of our Da-
just about right. j kota bachelors. 

—The drug store and postoflice build- i —Mr. George Clark, of Marine City, 
ing is Hearing completion. j Mich., was among Tuesday's arrivals. 

—A furniture store is assured for j will probably remain with us. He 
Cooperstown. More anon. j is a bright young man. who will un-

onee 

custom work will be mad/ sf specialty?'11 i sl,vvml a,Kn,t' a,on« with premonitory j t," ̂ 'W!th ('ark drab [rimming. 
i evidences of annroachiiur eivili/iitmii inside is being finished elaborately 

the 
posed 
These 
their ability as builders in the excellent 

trading posts; our people,.. , _ . 
. . .. . many buckskin clothed pioneers,! the laiI tens quite sipt to be 
J \ ,,ey ''V<1 *xm,l«l_»>n_tlie | given largely to dissipation and gam- i Rt>'iua' of Colo,'a(1° Springs, t'olo 
and boarding house of II. H. Hetslair. 
Their work seems to lie lirst-class in all 

hling. 
—W. E. Isliell a Tower Citv liven-- 1 «»t a tine fortune in this j 4 seems to lie first-class m all, erners, who paint, su 

*»» to vpstcixltiy. 
5 i •»«> •" I •*"" "V- i,,f ",is fi,,r "»t' 

-A full Have of cilia™ were o„t, | It- WlikMeit ami h„ly l.ave ~ I "I I of jmispc.ro,,s yov 
'J uesday evening, "back-firing.'' j rived at the trade centre. Mrs. Whidden | u.. '. | laily ( ooperstown—ji 

—John Lowrv, of the lumlter yard, 
has been in Sanborn for a few days. 

—The pleasant countenance of J. 
Stevens is again seen upon our streets. 

—Our comjHisitor wants a "pup" out 
ol the cut in the Mayville Eagle heading. 

—Set out shade trees, and you'll never 
get tired of congratulating yourself for 
the act. 

—As dandy a front as could very well 
be conceived is that of the new bank 
building. 

(S^Odepnrd & Thompson remain in ! 
the front with their big stock of groceries! 
at reasonable juices. 

—The sound of the hammer isthemiisic ! 
of prosperity. It can be heard contin- j 
ually in Cooperstown. ; 

—During tlie house-cleaning season j 
there is no place like home—and that's ! 
something to be extremely happy for. ! 

—Our two "busses" have all the pas-! 
senger traffic they can care, for, and ex-1 
tra wagons convey tlie baggage from the 
track. . j 

—The Hope Pioneer seems to have! 
discarded its mantle of lethargy, and for i 
a couple weeks has been as lively as a j 

cricket. 
—A hotel man—whose name we did 

not learn—from Eau (Hare. Wis., was in 
town Wednesday, enviously eying the 
new hotel. 

—Jamestown Capitol: The Coojiers-
town Courier is a wonderfully spicy 
newspaper, and is doing good service for 
its section. 

—Odegard <Sr Thompson's cash receipts 
on Monday amounted to over SCOO. and 
still "Knud" savs they haven't shown 
us how to do business, as yet. 

—F. LeHaron. an accomplished siyn 
writer and grainer, arrived in town yes
terday and has concluded to stop with 
us. and now solicits orders in his line. 

—Winter has been kicked most em
phatically from the loving lap of spring, 
and we are now basking in delicious 
sunshine, with the mercury ranging from 
i'() down. 

—They are raisins a row with a younir 
man in New .Tersev who was eiiirnyed to 
marry thirteen different irirls. It's <,ret-
tincr so a man can't have any fun at all 
in that state. 

—Miss Laura Tinsel and Miss Maria 
"Rankin arrived from St. Clair. Mich., 
Tuesday. They are both cultured ladies, 
and are "unusually" welcome to a share 
of this domain's many blessings. j 

—For a few days freighting was im
peded bet ween 1 lie track and this place.: 
on account of high water in Raid creek. 
However, traflic lias now been resumed 
and everything is as gay as a marriage 
bell. 

—Nature is about to array herself in a 
new suit of clothes. She is lieginning to 
blush from having remained naked all 
winter, and young men are already shed
ding their winter hulls and donning their 
beautiful raiment. 

—The enterprising farmers of that 
neighborhood have constructed a ferry 
at "Peddler's Crossing." on the road l>e-
tween here and Hope. The Sheyenne 
now has no terror for travellers. 

von want a set of good work har
ness call at Odegard & Thompson's and 
you fjiti "catch on" to a few big bar
gains in that line. 

—The ladies of Cooperstown are pre
paring to give a literary entertainment 
and ice cream social. As they haven't 
let us into their plans we hardly know 
whether or not to invite the entire pub
lic, but rather guess we had all better 
go over a.id see about it. The affair is 
to be held at Meadow Brook school house 
about next Thursday evening. 11855, 

is the guest of Mrs. K. C. Cooper, while 
j waiting for her own home to l>e coni-
! I'leted. Mr. W. has part of his stock at 
; Sanborn, and expects to be able to open 
! up in a few days. 

—The initial issue of the Carrington 
| News has greeted the world with adaz-
| zling smile. It is a neat six-column folio, 
| brim full of dashing advertisements and 
| sound editorial matter. J. Morley Wyard 
j is the master hand of the craft, anil he 
"does Carrington proud.'' 

—W. P. Buell, representing the Hamp
den Whip Company, Westlield, Mass-
arrived in town Tuesday evening, and is 

i now habitating on his claim southwest 
| of here. Mi. 1J. is a man of intelligence 
; and vim. whom we should like to see 
| locate in the metropolis of Griggs. 

j —Messrs. Covill and C. O. White, of 
j Erie county. Pa., arrived in the county 
I seat Wednesday morning. They are 
j both pleasing "limbs of law," aiid are 
• thinking strong of locating ]>ermancntly 
j in Cooperstown. We shall be pleased to 
| have them lend their lustre to our legal 
: firmament. 

I —The Valley Citv Times speaksthus-
I ly of one of our popular attorneys: At-
: torney Iver Jacohson, late of Valley 
I City, is established in the law business 
at Cooperstown. Mi'. Jacohson has mad* 

'Hope, the Metropolis of the Red 
| River \ alley. ' appeals to the neighbor-
| ing press to help humbug people into Ite-
| lieving that it stands the shadow of a 

show on getting the territorial capital. 
J We rather like the life that has lately 
: been infused into the Pioneer, but trust 

Could these suppositional east-
such pitiful pictures 

pay a visit to any 
young cities—particu-
i—and discover what 

hives of industry our towns and hill
sides are, we have no doubt they would , 

be as much astonished, as was ever a I Mandan rejoices in the decision of the 
youthful mind gratified with the stories : Northern Pacific directors to have ex-
ot magic fairy cities of instantaneous tensive shops built at that point. 
growth. 1 hey think ot us as possessing , . , h George R. Coburn, of the general land 

proprietors have a host of applications 
from the very best hotel men of the 
land, and there is no doubt, but what 
we will be blessed with a competent, 
obliging landlord. It will yet be three 
or four weeks before the house will be 
in good running order. 

otherwise would accomplish for its town 
and county. 

—Mr. Joe Marshall hasarrived from the 
oil regions of Pennsylvania, and is tilled 

| full of boom and enthusiasm for Dakota. 
; III Bradford, his old home, lie is known 
; as "The QuintupleGeniiis,'1 which arises 
; from his discovery of a method by which 
j he can make cosmolinefromparaHine.an 
j abundant product of the oil fields. He 
! has presented the Coi kiku with a bottle 
; «>f his cosinoline, which for purity is far 
! ahead of the common article sold by 
druggists, and is just the thing for cuts, 

! bruises, etc. 

J —Davis <& Co., our new and obliging 
livery men, appear with a card in an-

j other column. This firm is composed 
[ of "square-toed" men who are putting 
1 in the best of stock and vehicles, ami 
who propose to keep abreast of the pub
lic demand in their line. Their sale ex-

tlie finishing touches of the painters and 
j plasterers, we opine their sympathy with 
; us would resolve into envy, instanter. 
| Probably not one of the many young 

towns in Dakota is attracting as much 
attention as Cooperstown, the queen city 

Of the rolling prairie, and no institution 
1 lhatcouldhe established here is of greater 
I importance than a first-class hotel. Ac-
: tuated by motives that would result in 
! giving the weary traveller acomfortable, 
cheerful place to stop, and our place 

, needed public accommodations, the 
1 Coojier Townsite Company have erected 
; the magnificent structure that graces 
the corner of Burrell avenue and Tenth 
street, at a cost of $21,000, in round lig-

: uies. 

SiTNew goods until you can't rest at 
Odegard & Thompson's, and more coin
ing. 

(S^TheKalamazoo Spring Tooth liar 
rowis acknowledged to lie the very best-
manufactured. It can be had in Griggs 
county only of Manly J.Davis, Agent, 
(.Cooperstown. 

(STManly J. Davis is the sole agent 
for Griggs county of the Kalamazoo 
Spring Tooth Harrow. 

<&/'! am now prepared to furnish money 
on final proofs at the most reasonable 
rates obtainable. Wm. Glass, Attorney 
and Loan Agent. 

New Stage Line. 
We are. running a first-class covered 

stage between Cooperstown and the 

change will be an important feature of 
many warm friends in Valley City, and the business, and as one of the firm per-
we bespeak success for him in his new anally selects, in eastern markets, the 
home. j stock they offer for sale, those dealing,.. r. .. 

— W. II. Davis. Esq., father of our i with them can rely upon faithful repre-'' V" "a ^ 
own and only "Manly." is sojourning I sen tut ion as to the qualities of any ani-
in the county capitol for a few days. I,la' P"i'<'hased from their stables. Suc

cess to the new livery, feed and sale 
stables, is the Coimmkk's worst wish. 

Mr. Davis brought two car loads of stock 
with him, hut lias none left at this writ
ing. He will return foranother"invoice" 
of those useful quadrupeds, commonly 
called horses. 

—Hope's hopes on the new county 
scheme are blasted. Portland and May
ville with their united energies killed di
vision 
by 
seat. The Majority was big. and (iriggs 
county will follow suit when thedivision 
question arises. 

—Ole J. Oleson, a hotel landlord of 
Kindred. D. T.. spent the Sabbath in 
Cooperstown. He is prospecting for 
land and expressed warm commenda
tions for the thrift and general appear
ance of Cooperstown. Mr. Lovejoy, 
grain buyer of the same place, accom-

Wliat Tliey Say of Him. 
Perhaps none can judge better of a 

man's ability and worth than those 
among whom he has lived. 

Early in the winter operations on this ! t,S. and in vite ih^Sto ride with 
building were commenced, and to-day 1 us, if comfort and speed are desired. 
witnesses it in an almost complete state. Davis A: Co. 
The structure is erected in the shape of ~ 
a square angle and has a frontage of 73 Carpenters Wanted. 
feet on each st reet—ISO feet in all—and T will pay the highest going-wages for 
a height of 21 feet under the eaves, with : imot,!('r g<>«,(l finishers. Apply at <i.„ ;..,i ...... i .. . ; once to C. C. Phimji'i-ki;. Coonerstown. doinici-wmdowed story above, making; 

three stories high. It is 
built upon a solid stone foundation, and 
is as substantial as money and lirst-class . 
work can make it. 

The main entrance to the hostelry is 
on the corner, and the hallway and first 
flight of stairs run diagonally. As one 
enters the house the office is to the 

DAVID BARTLETT, 

Attorney & Counsellor 
| AT LAW. 

( 00 PERSTOWN, D. T. 
t3/""IViiij>or!iry Office in the Uuildini*, 

L.enlituu AY.\ 

right, the ladies lower parlor to 
the left, and the stairway ahead. The 

,, „ 41 Speaking of stairs are circular with expansion at 

ision in Ti-.ill co.mt v i-.«t ti . i # t '  " i S r,'inoYa.. . tl,e both base and landing. From the main-
• M r T, H • ' u l""sday^ ! !

,,I;'ra,,u »'al",rH v: landing the upper purlors and the halls J o..IU i Mill < cntre as the county ; h.h.U «.-orr,n-.-, th.,,,,,,, , jnto wIij(;h th<j gaparU)){,)(s 
J)a\ id Uartlett, on»f of our vttung law- . , ... , 

vers, has lud adieu to his many friends, ai<i entered, the halls running to the 
and will reside in Dakota, where he wili north and west, respectively. The third 
practice his profession. Dave is well story is reached from the first landing 
knowh to the young people of Boulder. | hy verv „.lttv fijtrlit of circul tr sf-'di-K 
who will miss him at the social gather- ?, V' ! •', T c.iicui.u stan.s, 
ings. We trust he will be successful in at tl,e to|> «'•"«» two more hails, rtin-
liis new home. Our loss will 1m? a gain 
to those who may he so fortunate in 
having 1.ini as a resident. He had rec
ognized ability as counsellor and orator. 
Colonnln Banner. 

panied Mr. Olson. 

—A land looker who had engaged a 
rig at A. E. feline's livery last Friday 
came back minus the team. He had 
"staked" the horses out for the night, 
but not securely enough to prevent their 
wandering away from camp. After 
three days exploration of the prairies 

In the departure of David Bartlett for 
Dakota. Boulder loses one of its most 
substantial and intelligent young men. 
It has long been conceded that Mr. 
Bartlett possessed more legal knowledge ,ii«.i.>t<.,i 
than many older members of the proffts-. (IIS''l'P<""tw«. 
sion, and that fact considered in connec
tion with a kindly disposition and an 
eipiipoi.se of judgement, renders the loss 
to the community considerable. 

ning same as the lower ones, are found. 
There are 12 rooms, all told, some of 

which am amply large for two or three 
beds during the crowded season, and 
every apartment will be furnished in 
the best of style, so that one who comes 
here expecting to miss the luxuries and 
comforts of a home, will find himself 

ATTENTION ALL ! 

CHA8. E. FERGUSON, 
PRACTICAL 

JEWELER, 
Hmp located in Coopcrntowji ninl in now prepared 

to execute nlJ kind" W'utcli, Clock and 
.Jewelry 

IREPAIRING 
EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

fyFor the present work chii Ik; left ut Ode; 
& ThoinpHon'fi or the Coi hiku otticc. 

ur<l 

1...1, ..oris though «„an,- Steffi H 
ted bv a dozen miles. " - • 

ON the ground floor the dining room 
is located near the west end of the house, 
and is accessable from Burrell avenue, 
the ladies1 parlor or the office. It is 
L'Hxi'O. well lighted, and is a generally 

—Sanborn Enterprise: 
of the directors of the S., C. & T. M. H. i 
H.. held in Sanborn on Wednesday of 
this week, it was decided to extend the 
track to Cooperstown with the greatest 
speed. Graders will be at work as soon 

| has flattering prospects in the great terri- cheerful room. 
At a meeting tor" to "•'^-'h lie lias gone. j 'j'i,e, office is a lovely apartment, is 

® - v.. .1 • 
entered from the main hall or the bil
liard room, and has an arched coat 

Boulder N'cwh nnd Courier. 
David Bartlett left on Thursday morn-

!Skj£ » «*» »a,h room, and a 
tice of law. Mr. B. has hosts of friends ; baggage room connected. It was evi-

,tW,. !'ere.' \v,1
1° wil1 rpyi'^t know that he dently not planned as a resort for loaf-

as the frost is sufficiently out of the VilS - ^ 1K,t e.\|»e(!t!iig to return. (,rs a f;ic^ t,hat will be appreciated by as im, ii"si is siuiii.itiiiii out oi me He is a young man of much promise,: . f.4, , "> 
ground. Cooperstown will remain the having in addition to a thorough know!- j guesis or me nouse. 

under the present (-('ge of the law those sterling qualities ' The billiard room is entered by ball
ot' honor and honesty so necessary to way from the office, or direct from Tenth 
complete success in his profession. He stm;t- The kitchen, pantry, and "sich" 

ALEX. MOFFAT, 

Architect and Builder, 
Coopekstown,- - . Dak, 

: terminus of the road 
arrangements. 

I —Such items as the following, from 
I the Morenci (Mich.) Observer, clearly 
elucidates what we always maintained; 
namely, that Dakota is not being settled 
by inipecuniousand unprosperouspeople: j man worthy of confidence and esteem. 
"The old pioneer, Uncle Bill Sutton, 
says that some of the Dakota emigrants 

faTSatisfaction .Guaranteed. 

J. a YANCEY.; 

Tonsorial Artiste, 
COOPEKSTOWN, D. T. 

With towels elesn. nnd razor,-' keen I XRCET the 
public of Cooperstow n. A cull MOlicileU 

from nil. 

is a graduate of the law'department of , ... . , „ „ , .., 
the Michigan Slate University, at Ann P'aces a,'e ^-'ie west end of the build' 
Arljor, and we have no hesitancy in rec-; ing-
ommeiiding hiui to any community with 
which he may cast his lot as a young 

AMBROSE H. ARMSTRONG, 

PLASTERER AND BRICK LAYER 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

I • 
Yoke of Oxen Wanted. 

from this vicinity took more things with 
them than was possessed by all the set- ' man with a yoke of good work cattle can 
tiers of Seneca, when he came here in just come and pluck us for a ripe trade. 

Odkgakd & TIIO.MI'SON. 

In all it is a superbly planned hotel, 
is being finished regardless of expense, 
when convenience and beauty are 
brought into consideration. While the 
Townsite Company can receive none too 

lo be happy we must dicker, and some praise for the money they put in
to this desirable enterprise, sight 
of Mr.C.C. Phillippee, the architect and 

I have located in Cooj>r;rKto« n "for keep*" and 
respectfully solicit « fluirc of tlie patronage 

in iny line. Satisfaction alwavc 
guaranteed. 

lltf A. H. AHMSTJIONG. 

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for N*. P. K. Jt. Co. oillce over 

Barnes Co. Hunk, Samsoi'k, I). T. 



AUNT DINAH'S HYMN. 

De timer see de mote in de Christian aye, 
He cant see de beam in his own; 

He had better go home an' keep Us house 
clean, 

An' let God's chillen alone. 
I'm gwine home ter glory, 4 

Ovine to de shinin' town, 
Gwine to tell my story. 

An' wear ae golden crown. 

De sinner find fanlt wid he knows not what, 
Can't put nuttin' better in de place; 

Better go er seekin' on de solitary path, 
An' git aboard de old ship o' grace, 

For de lightnin' it am flashtn', 
The thunder loud do roll, 

De mitey waves am dashin', = i-
Oh, sinner, save your soldi 

De sinners stumble on in er great big erowd, 
Xr gropin' wid de halt an de blind. 
Dey makes a heap of noise te keep their 

spirits up, 
But they're lackin' ofde Christian mind. 

Don't turn to Satan callin', 
Bat tak de helpin' hand, 

'Twill s'port you in your toilin' 
'Long wid ae chosen band. 

Dey had better keep time to de music of de 
just. 

An' jine in de singin' wid de band, 
An' try mitey hard to be among de fust 

Dat am pushin' lor de promised land, 
Wbar de holy lamps am burnin' 

Whar de saints in glory stand, 
To meet de soul returnin' 

Home to de happy land. 

For de gospel's train am comin' on fast, 
Sinner, git er ticket while you kin; 

It's crowded wid de saints, an' will push on 
past, 

< If you don't hurry up an' git in, 
I'm gwine home to glory, 

To Canaan's happy land, 
I'm gwine to tell my story, 

An* wid de blessed stand. 
—Augusta Chronicle: 

AN APRIL STORY. 
BY SUSAN AECAER WEISS. 

The Revere house was not only the most 
elegant family boarding-house in B , but 
as Mrs. Chase, its lady-proprietress, was 
:careful to inform all single gentlemen de
sirable as boarders, could boast of more at
tractive young ladies than any other similar 
establishment in town. 

Whether or not from this cause, there 
was generally a goodly number of eligible 
unmarried gentlemen to be found at the 
Severe house—though it must be confessed 
that they all paled into comparative insigni
ficance upon the arrival of Captain Herbert 
but lately promoted from a lieutenantcy, 
and come to spend part of his leave of ab
sence with his married sister, domesticated 
at Mrs. Chase's establishment. 

The beaux upon whom the Revere house 
belles had lately bestowed their sweetest 
smiles, now suddenly found themselves ne
glected, if not positively snubbed, by those 
lair ones. 

How uninteresting they appeared in com
parison with a real army officer! How 
plain and insignificant their dinner and 
evening suits beside the undress uniform of 
the captain, not to mention his personal at. 
trastionsl 

"Such a lovely moustache!" lisped Miss 
Lily Blanchard, in the ladies' par lor after 
dinner—"only a little too drooping and 
trieste, pehaps." 

"And his eyes!" said Miss Roso Finkney. 
"Did you ever sse such a deep, clear steel-
blue? They positively seem to look through 
one, and to read one's thoughts." 
"Look through mine eyes with thine, my 

love— 
Look through my very soul with thine?" 
sarcastically hummed Miss Keane, of whose 
ready wit, not unfrequently flavored with a 
spice ot malice, most persons stood in awe. 

"For my part languidly observed Miss 
Leffington, the beauty par excellence of the 
party—"for my part," I have not particu
larly noticed his features, but his manners 
are just perfect. It requires just such a 
proud, cold style to win me!" 

"So you design to be won?" sneered Miss 
Keane. 

"Unless it will interfere with the similar 
designs of other people,'' replied Miss Lef
fington, carelessly. 

She and Miss Keane were very intimate, 
and, as they often mutually remarked, *'un-
stood each other perfectly." 

Miss Pinkney came to the rescue. 
"Suppose we each try our best to capti vate 

him?" she suggested archly. "Surely 
among four you ng ladies, each representing 
a different 'type of female loveliness,' as the 
ball-reporters say in the papers—from Ltly 
Blanchard's blond beauty to Miss Leffing-
ton's Oriental splendor—Captain Herbert 
must find something to please his taste, 
whatsoever it may be." 

"You forget Miss Latane," said the fair 
Lily, glancing at a young lady who was 
seated at a window near, with her face hall 
averted as she looked out. "Pray, Miss 
Latane, will you enter the lists with us?" 

Miss Latane turned around—a fair girl 
with delicate features and large, soft, brown 
eyes. 

"By no means," she answered quietly. 
"I shonld not presume to compete with 
those so much better skilled than myself 
in the art of captivating." 

There was not a shadow of sarcasm in 
her manner, vet the four young ladies 
looked doubtfully at each other. 

As for Miss Lataae, she arose, and after 
idly turning over some music on the piano, 
quietly left the room. 

"She must have intended that as a cut at 
us," said Miss Leffington, as the door closed 
on the retreating figure. "I shouldn't have 
thought her capable of it, unsophisticated 
little country maiden that she is." 

"From the country, isshe? Well, I might 
have guessed as much," sneered Miss Keane. 

A ripple of laugnter rewarded this pally, 
and the young lady resumed: 

"There's not one of you, besides myself, 
who could discern the true inwardness of 
that little speesh of our pretty milkmaid. 
Why, I've seen all along that she is 
jealous of us, and is herself more than half 
in love with Captain Herbert." 

"Absurd! Why, he never notices her," 
said Rasa. 

"Certainly not, beyond necesukty atten
tion," chimed in Lily. 

"Butjthat doesn't prevent her cherishing • 
secret devotion for him. I've seen her blush 
when he offered her lobster-salad; and 
when, yesterday. Mrs. Hughes got off that 
stupid joke about chicken-heart, and re
quested Captain Herbert to it to 
Latane, she oouldn't have looked more con
scious had it bave been his own heart that 
he was offering to her acceptance on 
blue china plate." 

"What fun!" said Miss Pinkney. "If we 
could only get her to think that he admires 
her. Suppose we try." 

Miss Pinkney seemed intended by nature 
for a plotter and intriguante. With a 
broader sphere of action she might, like 
some famous ladies of history, have revolu
tionised. by her little arts, a court or a 
kingdom; and even in the narrow circle 
of Mrs. Chase's boarding-house, she had 
been the cause of more^than one i«n»TpH<.n-
ble denouement among the inmates. She 
liked to amuse herself in this way. It was, 
as she had just observed, "euch fun!" 

As for Miss Latane, she was not popular 
at the Revere house, except among the elder 
people. She had been there some two or 
tnree weeks, having accompanied her aunt 
pn a periodical visit to the city; but none of 
the young peopte felt much better acquaint
ed with her than on the day of her arrival. 

The gentlemen pronounced her "pretty— 
r-a-t-h-e-r—but not amoosing," and, in con-
sequenne paid her no particular attention; 
while the young ladies felt, rather than said, 
that somehow she did not fraternize with 
them. 

She seemed, after the first few days, to 
hold aloof, as it were; and once, when they 
had been discussing with great zest a bit of 
social scandal, and not being able to agree 
upon the point of what party therein was 
most to blame, had referred the question to 
her, she had turned with a blush, and re
plied, gravely, "Excuse me, ladies; I have 
no opinion to offer on such a subject," and 
had thenceforth held herself more aloof 
than ever. 

Of course the ladies resented this pre
sumption on the part of the "lit
tle country maiden," though she always be
ing gentle and ladylike, it was difficult even 
for the maliciously disposed to find a point 
of attack against her, until the invention of 
Miss Pinkney's brilliant and amiable plan, 
juBt mentioned. 

The fair Rosa's address was well known 
to her three friends; wherefore on the fol
lowing day, they looked on with some in
terest, as carelessly recliainc ontheeame 
tete-a-te with ner proposed victim; sue com
menced the attack. 

"Do you know, Miss Latane, that I 
suspect you of having quite spoiled our 
little plan^in regard to our handsome cap
tain? It is you, and not me, who have 
made an impression on him." 

_ Miss Latane looked up from her silk-net
ting with an expression of such genuine sur
prise that the three ladies bit iheir lips to 
snppress a smile, and then laughed at some 
trifling remark made by one of them. 

"I dare say you think me impertinent," 
resumed Miss Rosa, with charming naivete, 
"but I can't help seeing it, you knew. 
Indeed, I'm sure he's desperately smitten!" 

A vivid color rushed to Eva Latane's 
brow. 

"I think you are mistaken," she said. "I 
am nothing to Captain Herbert, or he to me. 
I should think any one might see that." 

"Oh, my dear, you may not be able to 
see what others can—not while you have 
that pretty way of casting down your eyes, 
with their long lashes, in the presence of 
gentlemen, but, if vou could see bow he 
looks at you when he imagines himself 
unobserved, and how quick he is to catch 
the sound of your step! Pray, don't be 
angry with me," she added, coaxingly 
seeing the color flush vividly into Eva's 
face; "but you know I couldn't help see-1 
ing it, and it really seems cruel in you, 
not to give him some encouragement." 

It was at this moment Captain Herbert 
himself entered the drawing-room, followed 
by one or two gentlemen. His glance fell 
upon Miss Lataue, who sat facing the door. 
Her eheeks were still ciimson, and in her 
embarrassment the ball of silk fell from her 
lap and rolled to the captain's feet. 

He picked it up and politely returned it-
She thanked him shyly, with yet a deeper 
blush, and without raising her eyes. 

He looked at her with a sort of inquiring 
surprise^ and the young ladies exchanged 
amused glances. 

"It's too bad of you to go on so, Rosa," 
remonstrated Lily, a day or two sifter. "I 
am now convinced that the poor thing 
really does like him; and if you lead her 
to imagine that he cares for her, nobody 
knows what the consequences to her may 

"She doesn't imagine Ihat he likes her. 
If she did, she would not hesitate to give 
him encouragement; but you see bow cold 
and distant to him she is." 

"That indifference is put on for our bene
fit," said Miss Keane. "She is determined 
not to commit herself, and imagines that 
we don't see that she is pining in love 
with him. I should like to undeceive 
her, and administer a little wholesome 
mortification. She's so ridiculously pru
dish!" 

Miss Pinkney suddenly clasped he* 
hands. 

"Oh, girls, I've thought of something! 
To-morrow's the first of April!" 

"Well?" said Miss Leffington, composed
ly-

"Well" repeat ad Rosa, with emphasis, 
"we will play Miss Eva an innocent little 
joke, which will certainly reveal whether or 
not she's in love with Captain Herbert, 
and if she is, will lead her into betraying 
herself to us all." 

And then the four put their heads togeth
er, and after some animated discussion, 
mingled with little ripples of laughter, pro
duced pen and paper, and in disguised hand 
wrote the following note: 

"Miss Eva Latane: -I bear that, like my
self, you leave town in a few days. For
give me therefore, it I avail myself 01 an 

opportnnitv which may not shortly again 
present, to tell yon how dearly yourim-
age is cnerished in my heart. Yon are 
forever in my thoughts, nor can I longer 
remain silent while longing for an oppor
tunity of saying in person wha', I am com
pelled thus to commit to paper. 

"May I see you alone for a iew moments 
this evening, in the little room adjoining 
the ladies' parlor? If so, mny I also beg of 
you to wear the enclosed toKen, as some
thing that I may be sure is intended for me? 

"MAXWELL HERBERT." 
"The inclosed token" was a little silken 

Union flag, about three inches long. 
"I think this will do," said Miss Keane, 

glancing critically over the note. "But 
how are we to let her know that we under
stand the significance of the little flag, and 
not betray ourselves?" 

"That is easily arranged," answered the 
ever-ready Bosa. "We will write four du
plicates to each other, each enclosing a flag, 
and when she makes her appearance in pub! 
lie with the patriotic, sentimental token 
conspiculotuly displayed—he! he!—we will 
show ours and compare notes, and then 
sud leoly recollect that it is the first of April. 
Imagine her chagrin and mortification." 

"But we must let the lovers' interview 
come off first," amiably suggested MisS 
Keane. "Imagine the captain's look of 
wonder when he beholds her walklnto his 
presence with her conscious, expectant look, 
and then—walk out again! Of course he 
will never know anything about our little 
joke." 

It was, as the young ladies well knew, the 
habit of Captain Herbert to pass an hour or 
so of lasy lounging after dinner in the little 
room adjoining the ladies' parlor. No one 
was about then, and the tiny apartment was 
an attractive retreat, with its luxurious 
lounging-chairs, blossoming roses, and 
newspapers and magazines strewn about 

On this particular evening Captain Her
bert might or might not be there. They 
would have to take the chances. 

At dinner, Mrs. Chase's boarders were, as 
usual, all punctually in their places. Four 
pairs of bright eyes curiously sought out 
Miss Latane, and then four glances met in 
an eloquence mare expressive than words. 
Their bait had taken, and the unsuspecting 
victim was caught. For there sat Eva, 
with a flushed cheek and long eyelashes 
drooping, and the little blue-and-red flag 
pinned on her dress in place of a boquet. 

Her seat was nearly opposite Captain Her
bert, yet she never raised her oyes to hinr. 
She looked very pretty; perhaps he thought 
so, for he glanced at her curiously more 
than once. He noticed the unique orna
ment she wore, and he thought, as others 
did, that it was an odd taste. 

As to Eva, she knew they were laughing 
at her singular choice of a decoration; but 
what did it matter when he understood it? 
And oh, to her; how much, unguessed by 
others, depended upon the wearing of that 
little flag! 

A few minutes chat in the parlor after 
dinner, and the gentlemen departed to their 
business and the ladies to their rooms. 

Captain Herbert, having no business, 
sauntered into [the little reception-room, 
seated himself comfortably in the most lux
urious of the cushioned arm-chairs, and 
took up a new magazine. The door open
ing into the hall stood half-open. He had 
not a suspicion that jus* within the opposite 
door, across the hall, stood a pretty group 
of girls, listening and watching for some
thing apparently. 

A light step on the stair—a step that 
grew fainter and slower as it approached 
the door of the little room where the cap
tain idly sat; a faint stir of a silken dress 
—a slow opening of the door—and he 
looked up, to see a slight figure standing 
there, doubtful, hesitating, trembling, and 
wtih eyes fixed upon him ia mute appeal. 

Captain Herbert arose, and stood for one 
minute gazing in surprised inquiry at his 
unexpected visitor. 

Then his whole face suddenly brightened. 
He came eagerly forward and held out both 
bis hands. 

Neither of them observed that the door 
was open—that they could be seen as well 
as heard. 

"Eva, darling, have you come to say 
that you forgive me at last?" 

She looked up, with her soft, brown eyes 
full of tears. 

"It was my fault, Max. Will you forgive 
me?" 

And then he took her in bis arms, andshe 
bid her face on his shoulder, and those in 
the opposite door instinctively drew back and 
blankly stared at each other, 

"Did you ever!" gasped Miss Pinkney. 
"Well, I declare!" feebly murmured Mis 

Leffington. 
'What can it mean?" queried Miss Keanes-
"It means," said Lily Blanchard slowly, 

—"it means that the've been engaged before 
and had a misunderstanding, now happily 
made up. And it means, too, young ladies> 
that we've made April fools of ourselves— 
that's all." 

And she deliberately lighted her "du
plicate" at the gas-jet, and walked off. 

"Well, I am not so much surprised, af
ter all," said Miss Keane, philosophically, 
"for I always said she^was a sly one." 

And if either Eva or Captain Herbert sus
pected the authorsnip of that note, ihey over
looked it in consideration of the nappiness 
it had unintentionally secured them. 

Last Hours of a Rhinoceros. 
The largest rhinoceros in Barnum's 

menagerie died in New York on Thurs
day. It had not even been whispered 
that he was not well, BO that his taking 
off was the more startling. He arose at 
his usual hour and eat a hearty break
fast, quenching his thirst with eight 
tanks of well water. Then he lay down 
for a Bap and waa shortly afterward 
snoring healthily. But when his lunch 
Hme came, and several wagon-loads of 
potatoes and other light food were 
backed up to his cage, the side of which 
was taken out to admit the lunch, his 
keeper noticed an unusual paleness of 
the lace and coldness of the extremities. 
Dropping the potatoes, the man said-; 

"He is dead!" The keeper was right 
He was as dead as Julius Ceesar. It was 
obvious to all present that an inquest 
should be held, and as there was plenty 
of room, it was thought advisable to have 
all the coronersin this and.Kings county 
sit on the deceased. Dropsy was the 
cause of death. The body was removed 
by twelve men, eight horses and a circus 
wagon. 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S FORTUNE 
What Royalty Costa England—Tike 

Queen and Her Rich Servant. 
London Correspondence Chicago News. 

Mr. Gladstone is soon to retire from 
active life. The development of his suc
cessor has begun long ago in the person 
of Sir Charles Dilke, a Liberal of the 
Liberals, and no friend to an expensive 
royalty. He has even publicly criticised 
the actions of his sovereign, and protest
ed against the enormous grants of money 
that are allowed her and her family. 
Perhaps you don't know how much 
money is paid to the royal family every 
year; well, I will tell you. -

Her Majesty, the Queen-
Privy purse £60 000 
Salaries of household 131,260 
Expenses of household 172,500 
Royal bounty, &c 13,200 
Misappropriated 8,040—£365,000 

Prince of Wales 40,000 
Princess ofWales 10,600 
Crown Princess of Prussia 8,000 
Duke of Edinbuig 25,000 
Princess Christian, of Scbleswig 

Bolstein 6,000 
Princess Louise (marchioness of Lome) 6,000 
Duke of Connaught 25,000 
Duke of Albany 25,000 
Duchesse of Cambridge 6,000 
Duchess ot Mecklenburg Strelitz 3,000 
Duke of Cambridge 12,000 
Duchesse of Teck 5,000 

Total £556,000 
The Queen's own purse, holding some

thing over $250,000 a year, is not much 
used, and as the sums it has had have 
been accumulating for years, and she 
has herself speculated not a little, the 
result is evident, and her wealth is al
ways growing. She never pays for travel
ing. No matter how numerous her suite, 
she receives the free pass from the ob
sequious railway men with open hand. 

Her personal servant, John Brown, was 
very!rich ,'too. He had a bank account in 
London alone of nearly XI,000,000. He 
is the principal depositor both at Coutt's 
and at Gosling's, and he held several 
handsome properties in his own 
name. Her Majesty has been very gen
erous to him, and gi ping him money and 
lands with great liberality. I have often 
seen Mr. Brown. When from time to 
time officers of the late campaign have 
been decorated at Windsor, only jour
nalists who have served as war corre
spondents have been admitted to the 
ceremony, I have, therefore, had sev
eral opportunities to witness the investi
ture of most unheroic soldiers with un-
won honors at the hands of their sov
ereign. John Brown always accompan
ies her, standing a little behind and to 
the left. Tail, square, sbarp-ieatured, 
with fine blue eyes, and really a good 
head, with a pleasant demeanor, and 
very thin legs, he stands serious and at
tentive behind the chair which he has 
watched and guarded over for 
nearly forty-live years. Mr. Brown 
was credited with great per
sonal bravery. On three occasions 
when her majesty's life has been at
tempted he has distinguished himselfby 
his well-directed efforts to protect the 
queen, and on one occasion a successful 
endeavor to hold the would-be assassin. 
With the household servants Brown is 
naturally enough unpopular. He enjoys 
the confidence of the queen, and rules 
the household with a rod of iron, so tar 
ashe may. He was an. authority on court 
etiquette, a linguist, speaking half a 
dozen languages fluently, a classical 
scholar as well, and a student of politics. 
I have never beard what his origin was, 
beyond the fact that he is Scotch beyond 
a doubt, and has been in the service of 
the royal family since boyhood. Rumor 
pives it that the prince of Wales hateB 
him like poison, and declines to meet 
him except when forced to do so by roy
al command. There are stories afloat 
which I advise vou not to believe. 

The Sherman Diamonds. 
Washington Letter to Philadelphia Press. 

Do you know, Mr. Editor, what has 
become of the peck of diamonds that 
was presented to Miss Sherman now 
Mrs. Fitch, by the khedivo of Egypt se
veral years ago, when Gen. Sherman 
and his daughter visited the glorious 
easi? You may remember the then klie-
dive was one of the wisest and best in
formed rulers of the world, and he 
watched our civil war with the eye of a 
soldier and statesman. Therefore he 
knew Sherman, the simple, modest old 
soldier, who knew what was in him and 
what be had done. The khedive paid 
our old warrior unprecedented atten
tion, and, to more properly show his 
liking for him, the ruler of the nation 
sent the warrier's daughter diamonds 
enough to decorate a queen's drawing 
room. What has become of them? I 
will tell you. They were kept locked up 
in the custom house or some other sate 
place until they became a nuisance to 
everybody. Mrs. Fitch could not wear 
them because they were more showy 
than any lady in the United States 
could produce, and besides they invited 
thieves and robbers. But, above all, 
the Shermans took no pride in them. 
The Sherman family is not a diamond 
familv. They are by no means poor, but 
they liate display, and do not care to 
masquerade in diamonds. They stand 
on their own families—the Shermans 
and the Ewings—and they are worth 
all the diamonds of the world. But I 
started to tell you what became of 
the diamonds, and I will resume. After 
many years of anxiety and annoyance, 
the family not knowing what to do with 
them, the diamonds were sent to Tif
fany. The stones were taken 
from their crude Egyptian setting 
and examined. Many of them 
were not the gems that they were taken 
for, I can tell you. However, Tifiany 
fixed them up and they were found to be 
very valuable—worth probably $30,000 
or more. Gen. Shernum has jour daugh-
ters—Miss "XIzzTe, Sfrs. 'i'ltcli. 31 rs. 

Thackara, and Miss Rachel. Tne dia
monds were divided by Tiffanv equally 
among the daughters—four setsotsoh-
toire ear rings and four necklets. Noth
ing so strong can be said about the sim
plicity of the Sherman family as to re
cord the fact that none of the khedive's 
diamonds have yet been worn; and that 
they are yet more of a burden than a 
pleasure, notwithstanding the fact that 
they are more beautiful than youwill see 
in almost any drawing-room. 

Curious Facts About Precious 
Metals. 

From a paper by Dr. H. A. Hagen, of 
the Agassis musium at Cambridge, 
Mass., we take the following: 

"The newspaper tales of the treasures 
of Oriental princes contain sometimes 
enormouB accounts of precious metals 
and jewelry. But even • the highest 
numbers given to-day reach scarcely 
the treasure mentioned by ancient 
authorities. King Crcesus presented to 
the temple in Delphi 214 talents, nearly 
12,000,000 of gold; Phidias used for the 
'statue of Minerva in the Parthenon forty 
talents; and in the treasury of Ptolemai-
us Philadelphus 740,000 talents of gold, 
about 53,000,000. Verres during his 
short prsetorship in Sicily, appropriated 
more than $6,000,000 of costly objects 
simply by what he called confiscation. 
About the mines of precious metals and 
their production before Christ nothing 
is sufficiently known. But the immense 
amount of money coined in those times, 
the costly treasures and implements re
ported to have been in existence, war
rant the supposition of their wealth. 
The first gold coins, stamped only 
on one side, belong to Asia Minor, and 
the stater from Phoxaia, with the seta!, 
and emblem of the state, dated 600 years 
before Christ. It was followed by the 
Persian gold coins of Darius. Both 
seem to have been made of gold washed 
out of the alluvial layers of the Pactolus 
river. The money of Greece « as origin
ally of silver. The money of the Ro
mans was at first copper, later silver; 
gold coins appear not before Sylla, Pom-
peius and Ctesar, mostly coined for the 
triumphal honors of those men. Later, 
in the time of the emperore, large num
bers of gold coins appear. 

"A greater amount of gold and silver 
in coins or were is hidden in the ground 
in uncertain war times, and afterward 
forgotten or not found. In Germany, 
the construction of roads and railways 
brought many such treasures to the light, 
which, according to the date of tbe coins, 
had been several hundred years in the 
ground. In eastern Prussia alone, dur
ing the first half of this century, were 
found about one hundred pounds of 
golden Arabie or Kufic coins, which 
must have been hidden twelve hundred 
years and more, which proves that the 
tradeway in those times passed through 
Prussia. The well-known Hildesheim 
silver found in 1867, near the battlefield 
of Arminius and Varus, has brought to 
light extremely tasteful silver vessels 
after twelve centuries. 

"Iron or earthen pots, filled with coins 
during the thirty yea rs' war are, by 
no means rare. The discoveries, by 
Scliliemann in Troy and Mycenae, ana 
similar findings in Itally, are many cen
turies older. In Italy, such findings 
contained sometimes 80,000 coins, but 
curiously enough, till now no hidden 
treasure is discovered which antedates 
the time of Sylla. More than 50,0(J0 
denares are quoted by Mommsen in 
about a dozen different findings. The 
treasure hidden during the first and sec
ond century after Christ contains very 
large numbers of gold coins, and con
trasts obviously with the small amount 
during the next century. The visitor at 
the Copenhagen museum will remember 
the heavy solid Roman gold pieces found 
in the northern peat swamps. 

"The treasuries of the Roman Cath
olic churches and monasteries contain 
still, in some countries, an immense 
amount'of precious metals, which may 
be considered as lost forever to circula
tion, except in extreme calamities." 

Race Between Evarts and Davis. 
A correspondent sends us the follow

ing story: "The genial old Senator who 
is now enjoying his honeymoon takes 
ths jokes of his friends in such good hu
mor that he will excuse me for telling a 
story that l heard narrated of him in 
Washington. It goes that while he was 
dining one day at Wormley's with some 
friends, among whom was Mr. Evarts, 
the conversation drifted to athletic 
sports and foot-races. Mr. Evarts, with 
a view to one of his sarcastic jests, turned 
to the great trunk alongside of him, from 
which ne himself may be supnosed to 
have been whittled off as a silver, and 
suggested that such sports were some
thing entirely out of his line. 'Well, 
Evarts,' replied Judge Davis, 'perhaps 
voutbink I can't run? Now, look here, I'll 
bet you a case of wine I can btat vou in 
a hundred yards if vou will let me choose 
my ground and will give me five yards 
start. I'm heavy, you know, and I want 
solid footing.' Mr. Evarts was satisfied 
that he 'had a dead sure thing,' and as 
the evening had advanced the dignified 
company resolved to unbend itself still 
further for the sport. 'Come on, then,' 
shouted the senator, 'follow me!' So away 
they went, down to a narrow alley that 
runs between Twelfth and Thirteenth 
streets. Marching into it for the dis
tance cf five yards, while his arms 
touched the brickwork on each side, he 
quietly observed: 'Now Evarts get in 
behind me, and take your time. I am 
going to take mine!' " 

At Minneapolis the republicans elected 
their candidate forjudge and seven of the 
ten aldermen. The election of seven repub
lican aldermen gives the republicans major
ity in tbe counsel. The parties are divided 
as follows: Republicans—Comstock, An
drews, Johnson, Coe, Cleveland, Greenleaf, 
Pillsbuiy, Clark, Parker, Hrcgan, Roberts, 
Lawrence. Channel—13. Democrats—Glenn 
Nelson, Waitt, Eichhorn, Hashow, M'orse, 
Walsh. Holscher, Noeremberg, 0. The gen
eral belief is that as now constituted tbe 
council will be favorable to high license 
when the question shall be raised. The 
park fcheme was adopted Viv a fair majorityv 

Over $800,000 a year is spent in this ' 
country for dolls. 



UTAH'S SALT SUPPLY. 

How it Is Secured on the Shores of 
Great Salt Lake. 

From the Salt Lake Tribune. 
Few people realize the .importance of 

the salt interest in Utah and the immense 
proportions the industry of collecting, 
mining and marketing this article is 
likely to assume. The souice of supply 
Is Great Salt Lake, which is simply a big 
sea of brine. Its greatest width is about 
forty-three miles, while it extends north 
and south ninety-three miles, with a 
depth ranging from a few feet to sixty 
feet. This body of water being impreg
nated with salt so as to range, in differ
ent portions, from 12 to over 20 per cent, 
will probably average throughout the en
tire lake over 15 per cent, salt, making 
a quantity so vast as to ue almost beyonc 
computing. The extent to which salt has 
been manufactured or collected in the 
past bears no comparison with what ma; 
oe done in this line, and yet the 
erations have been on a large scale. 

In 18S0 there were collected and 
shipped from the lake about 14,000 tons, 
and in 1881 the amount was about the 
same. Last year the product reached 
about 15,000 tons, making lor the three 
years 43,000 tons. This at $5 per ton 
makes $215,000. This vast quantity was 
all collected by solar evaporation—a sys
tem costing very little to operate. 

The manner of collecting salt at the 
lake consists simply in first selecting a 
suitable space, where the shore is so low 
as to overflow at times. This overflow 
may result from a rise in the lake by the 
influx of fresh water in the spring* and 
early summer, or by the wind blowing 
in one direction for several days, caus
ing the water to "bank up" and overflow 
the lagoons or low shore lands. Such 
lands having been prepared by throw
ing up low walls to retain the water 
when once in, these walls having open
ings to permit its flow, thus retaining 
the brine. In such a climate as this, the 
water soon evaporates, leaving the stilt 
in white crystals covering the bottom of 
the basins, and it is an easy matter to 
break these up with shovels and load in
to wagons for the market. 

A Boston woman has just completed a 
?20,000 mansion entirely on the proceeds 
from the sale of doughnuts. 

Don't wear dingy or faded things when the 
ten-cent Diamond Dye will make them good 
as new, They are perfect and cost but 10 cts. 

Many who never complain are nevertheless 
seriously ill. Use iJrown's Iron Bitters and 
there will be no cause ot complaint. 

The cheapest ana prettiest collars and cuffs 
are the Ciirolithion. Try them and see for 
yourself. 

25c buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel Stiff
ened, makes a boot or shoe last twice as long. 

For dyspepsia, liver comprint and general 
debility, Allen's "Iron Tonic Bitters" are 
without a rival. They are a powerful toi.ic 
and act upon the system like niatjic. We can 
say nothing that will equal the universal fa
vor with which they are received. Every bot
tle ofthegenuine bears the signature of J. P. 
Allen, St. Paul, Minn. 

Nervousness, Nervous Debility. Neuralgia, 
Nervous Shock, St. Vitus Dance, Prostration, 
and all diseases ol Nerve Generative Organs, 
are all permanently and radically cured by 
Allen's Brain Food, the great botanical reme
dy. $1 pkg., 6 for $5.—At drgggists, and Al
iens 315 First ave.. N. Y. City. 

Why Don't You Try It? 
Try what? Why Dr. Haliiday's Blood 

Purifier; for kidney complaints, urinary dis
eases and nervous debility, it ha3 no equal. 
Sold by all druggists. Noyes Bros. & Cutler, 
wholesale agents, St. Paul, Minn. 
Dose Cup. Advertisement in another columr 

A alarming increase of dyspepsia in 
both sexes is noticed by physicians. 
Americans, and especially Sew Yorkers, 
eat too fast. 

STRICTLY PUB1 
EABMLESB to the HOST DELICATE 

$66 • week In yonr own town. Terms and SSoutM 
free. Address H.HALLKTTfc Co., Portland, Ms. 

$7 A WEEK. $12adayatborneeaallrmad*. Ooat 
' *" ly outfit free. Address Txuzli Co, Augusta, M* 

can teetire perav 
nent employment _ Lady Agents.. 

and good salary selling Queen City 
f Skirt and Stocking Supporters, ete. 
' Sample outfit Free. Address Qa«en 
LV,CllySuapeader<!e.,ClBannMl,0 

CONSUMPTION. 
X have • positive remedy for the ftfcove disease; by its 

Hi thousands of cases or the worst kind and of long 
standinghavo been cured. Indeed, so stroagts my falta 
In its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FRBS, te* 
«tber with aVALUABLE TREATISE on this < 
•By tUfeier. Give Express and P. O. address. . 

PR. T. •. SLCCUli, 181 Pearl St., KewYork* 

ELASTIC TRUSS 

Kitlon of tbl My, •h0* th* 
llm th.coy frmn tot tti 

IntMiMnnmU W TRSHiV liMkiduUiiMmsiMll 
Wllk tL. rtaf.*. WUh Ufht 
prasmi the Hedak held weenie 

lavndaifbl, aai a ndipal can «ruin. UU mt], daw 
dicbaaf. ButbytuU. Ctrcnlan fro. 

SBQLEBX05.TBC8S CO.. CUcMO. HI. 

THE SUN 
A MILLION 

A WEEK. 
No other Nowspauer pnh'ishod on thU side of the 

e&jth i* ho'.i'jht and rend by si many w^n an-i wo
men. Why? Iteeause it U outspoken, trutii-teiime 
and always inti-re^tintr. It is everybody's newspaper. 
Subscription: DAILY t-4 PAJ?«»S » by mail. R>R>E a 
month, or 9&50 a year; SCSIMY .& paces), 
per year; WEEKLY paires'. Si»l per year. 

I. W. KNOLAND, Publisher, New York City. 

S0S3 CUP A C0BS-SC3EW, 
the invalid's boon anil nurse's delight 

T;!1 GIVEN FREE toDH '̂GOTE™ 
HEALTH MONTHLY to those sending 

u only 4 letter stamps for a 3 month? 
g trial subscription. The l)OSE Ccp 
5 measures accurately one drachm and 

prevents mistakes; the cork-screw 
~>vents breaking corks and knife. 

des; the Health Monthly prevents 

.rtcictiixs , vuc vur*-screw 

t prevents breaking oorka and knife-
blades ; the Health Monthly prevent* 

S human ills. Address IT. HILL PUR, 
* CO.. Box *33, Hew York City. 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, TUDCCUCDC SAW-MILLS, 

Horse Powers JiinnLwnLnO Clover Hollers 
(Suited ts nil sections.) Write for FHEE Illos. Pamphlet 
and Prices to TfceAultman&Taylor Co., Mansfleld, Ohio. 

• 5 TO 990 per day at home. Samples worth Mtrs* 
V" Address BTOISOM * Co.. Portlsrfl. Malna. 
OUKECrRKfor Epilepsy or «ta In 24 hours. Free 
O to poor. Dr. Kruse. '.'844 Arsenal it- Bt. Louts. Mo. 

TREE SEED! 
prairie lands of the Northwest. Send 10c for Man
ual giving full instructions for.growing trees from 
seeds, and other valuable information. 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.. 
SEEDSMEN. Chicago, Illinois. 

ills engraving represents the Lungs in a healthy state 

THE 

GREAT 

REMEDY 

FOR 

CURING 

Consumption, 
Coughs, 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THROAT and LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 

It Contains ao Opium In Any form. 

Recommended by Physicians. Ministers and 
Nurses, la fact by everybody who has given it a 
good trial. It uever tails to bring relief. 

Caution.—Call for Allen's Lung Balsam, and 
shun the use of all remedies without merit. 

As an Expectorant it has No Equal! 
FOB SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS. 

BALL'S 

r S, 

CORSETS 
Every Corset is warranted 6atis 

factory to its wearer in every way, 
or the money will be refunded by 
the person from whom it was bought. 

Whs only Corset pronounced by our leading physicians 
aot Mimii to the wearer, and endorsed DV ladies as 
the *' most comfortable and perfect fitting corset ever 
made.' 

PRICES, by Ktli, Pottife Pslii 
Health Preserving.'# 1.&G>. Self-Adjusting, »1.6» 
Abdominal (extra heavy; 4l.OO. Nursing, tt.SO 
Health Preserving (flne coutll) $*.09. Paragea 

•klrt-Snpportin*. 91.60. 
For sale by leading Betall Dealers everywhere, 

CHICAGO CORSET CO., Cblcaff* VJU 

What the ereat re
storative, Hostetter's 
stomach bitters, wil) 
do, must be gathered 
from what it hai 
done. It has eiTecte J 
radical cures in thou
sands of ca*es of dys
pepsia, bilious dis
orders, intermittent 
fever, nervous affec
tions, peneral de
bility. constipation, 
rick headache, men
tal desi'onllency.and 
the peculiar com
plaints and disabili
ties to winch the 
feeble are so subject. 

For sale by a] I 
Drmrtrists at;d Deal
ers generally. 

ECZEMA, 
TETTERS, 

HUMORS, 
PIMPLES, 

Diseases of Hair and Scalp 
INFLAMMATION, 

ERUPTIONS, 
ULCERS, 

ITCHING-S. 
A.LL "V^UXTISIEi 

BY USE OF 
DR. C. W. BENSON'S SKIN CURF._ 

^ a a <m^ ̂  no "patent, wo payi 
IIA I EH I JBK. S. & A. P. LACEY, Patent 
I | Bala I Attorneys, Washington, D. C. 
full instructions and hauti-book on PATK.N'TS SENT FEEE. 

N E W  E N G L A N D  

CONSERVATORY OF MUSK). 
MUSIC. TAUGHT in all its branches, 

noted Professors in each department. 
FINE ARTS. Drawing, Painting and Model" 

ling. WALTER SMITH. Principal. 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, a tail course. 

Experienced Teachers. 
LANGUAGES, German, French and Italian. 

native Teachers. 
ELOCUTION. and Dramatic Action, Plat-

form Etiquette, Musical Declamation, and 
the best opportunity for public introduction. 
S. R. Kellev, Principal. 

and Artistic centre of America. 
UNPARALLELED FREE advantages in 

concerts, recitals, lectures, library, etc. 
EVERY STATE in the Union is represented 

among its stuuents, 
SUMMER TERM begins APBIL 23, 1883. 

Rooms mar now bo secured. 
A MID-SUMMER SESSION beginning 

JULY 5. Send for Calendar free. 
E. TOURJEE. Franklin Square, Barton. 

fflHB OLDEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. B 
JL Probably Dr. ISAAC THOMPSON'S CELEBRATED 
ET£ WATEB. This article is a carefully prepared 
physician's prescription and has been in constant 
use for nearly m century, and notwithstanding th* 

— --10i4 

lasing. H the directions are followed, it wffi 
jr fML We particularly invite the attention of 

physicians to Its merits. 
JOHN lb THOMPSON. SONS * CO.. 

Troy. N. it 

"Rough on -
Clean oat rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 15c 
Druggists. • 

Topeka. Kas., elected J. C. Wilson, pio-
bibitionist, mayor. 

m 
Ten years ago thenameof Ljrdu E. Pink-

ham was scarcely known outside other na
tive state. To-day it is a household word all 
over the continent and many who read the 
secular and religious journals have become 
familiar with the face that shines on them 
with a modest confidence, in which we read 
the truth that "Nothing ill can dwell in such 
a temple." 

Carl Heinberg was found dead in bed at 
his home in Jordan. 

Buchupaiba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 

The Apaches have whipped the United 
States in an engagement in Arizona. 

For the complete cure of a cough, pains in 
the chest, difficulty of breathing, aid all 
other lung diseases which tend to consump
tion, you will find Allen's Lung Balsam a 
complete remedy. 8old by all aruggistg. 

Gillas, a banker at Clifton Springs, N. Y., 
has failed and fled. He is said to have put 
out $30,000 in forged paper. 

Skinny Men. 
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health 

and vigor, curesDyspepsia. Impotence, Sex
ual Debility. $1. 

Erickson, found dead nine miles north of 
Moorehead, had undoubtedly been killed 
with an oi yoke found near him. 

From China to Peru and back again a thou
sand times in a night, will the mind of th« 
nervous sufferer travel, while blessed sleep 
forsakes his eyes. He can enjoy sweet rest by 
the use of Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamo
mile Pills. Sold by all druggists. 

When you doa't just know what ails you; 
when you feel aches and pains all over; when 
you feel tired and faint, use Brown's Iron Bit
ters. A wonderful reviver. 

— 

A Life Doubly Assured. 
A resident of Bansor, Maine, mentions in

cidentally that three months a^o a New Eng
land life-insuranci! company refused to grant 
him a policy on the ground that he was con
sumptive. "But,'' he adds, "thanks to the 
healing properties of Hales Honey ef Hore-
hound and Tar, my lungs are now perfectly 
sound, and I yesterday passed a medical ex
amination, without any objection being 
made, and insured my life for $3,000." Of 
druggists generally. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
A pure, radiant complexion is one of wom

an's greatest charms. It is attainable by the 
daily use of Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which re
moves blemishes of the skin, of every descrip
tion. 

Preventive of Malarial Disease. 
Opinion of Eiaiuent Dr. H. R. Walton, of 

Annapolis, Md. 
"Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex

cellent preparation. It is, par excellence, su
perior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever 
used in wasted or impaired constitutions, and 
extremely beneficial as a preventive of mala
rial diseases." (Remember the name, Col
den's—-take another.) Of druggists generally. 

Consumption Cured. 
An old physician .retired from practice,hav

ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth-
and all throat and Lung Alfctions, alse a pos
itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, alter having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, has felt it Iiis duty to make it 
known to his sufferingfellows. Actuated bv 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge to all who de
sire it, this recipe, in German, French, or En
glish, with full directions for preparing and 
usinjj. Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 149 Pow
er's Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

For mid Sore Throat, no more useful 
article can be found than the well-known "lirown's 
Bronchial Troches." Sold o;ily in boxes. 

Personal— Mm Only. 
The Voltaic Uelt Co., Marshall, Mic!i., will send 

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts aud 
Electric Appliances on trial fer thirty days to men 
(yount; or old) who are ntllicted with nervous debility, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles guaranteeing 
speedy and complete restoration of health aud 
niauly vigor. Address as above. N. 1?.—No risk 
is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed. 

• * ^n 
For Dyspepsias Iixtitfc.stiofi, Depression ot 

Spirits and General D«*bilitv, in their vari ms forms; 
also as a preveutive against Fever ami Ague, aud 
other Intermittent For .-re, the **I'«rro-l*lio»pliop-
atiMl Elixir oiXjilisr.ya," ma I-' by < \i-well, liazard 
&Co.. New york, and sold by all Drmruiftte, is the 
best tonic: aud for patients reroveriu^ from Fever 
or other Kickuess. it has no equal. 

He Wished all Privileges. 
Prom the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

The other day a lank young man from 
:he country, accompanied by a good-
looking young woman, arrived in the 
;itj' and stopped at the largest hotel. 
"I want you to do the best you kin 

"or us," said the young man to the clerk. 
'We're just marrie i and we want to 
splurge a little. Down in my country 
I'm the boss. I kin lift agin" any man 
in the country, and kin split more rails 
m a day than anybody sepenter knock-
kneed Bill, the old Guinea niager that 
works on the Ledge Sanders place. Tell 
as where our room is, please. But I 
reckon we'll take the range of the big 
room whar all dem big lookin' glasses is 
i shinin'." 

"Do you mean the parlor?" asked the 
ulerk, twisting one of his diamond shirt 
studs. 
" Yes, the perlur." 
"Certainly, sir." 
The young man and wife followed a 

grinning negro and ascended to the par
lor. Shortly afterward the clerk, pass
ing the parlor door, saw Kube throw his 
arms around his bride and kiss her. 

"Here/ 'said the official,"none of that. 
If you want to stay in this room you 
have got to behave yourself." 

"Ain't I got a right tojkiss her," said 
the young man?" 

"Yes, but not here.' 
"I've got a right to kiss her here or 

any whar else. She's mine, ain't you, 
Jule?" 

"Yes Rube." 
"That settles it. Put it right thar," 

and puckering up his mouth, he received 
a loud, resounding smack. "The law of 
Arkansas sava vou can put her Uiar, so 
put her thar again, Jule. Now mister 
man but the clerk had vanished, and 
Rube, turning to bis wife said: "After 
a while you will find out that I am a 
hero ana a boss. Put her thar again, 
Jule." 

This must nave oeen a prosperous 
winter for doctors and undertakers. 

jP B- •• Send as your name and P. 0. Address on a postal 
I I I card, and we will forward to yon by retnrn mail 
W Wm f W our Spring and Summer Price List for 1883, with 
I II accurate and complete rules of self-measurement. 
"• ™ Address BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING 
HOUSE, Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn. The Largest 
Exclusive Retail Clothing, Hat, Cap and Furnishing Goods House in 
the State. Goods forwarded 0. 0. D. to any portion of the West with privilege of 
examination before paying for them. B. 0. P. 0. H.. Established 1870. 

SEEDS 
Do you want Beautiful 

Flowers? Do you want 
Thrifty Vegetables? 
Seeds that are pure and 
iresh? Send for oeautifiil 
Catalogue,andbuy Joy's 
Minnehaha ̂  Seeds. You can set them quickly by mail. You can get 
them cheaply by express. My Catalogue will be mailed free to all who 
apply. Send your name and address on a poatal card to T. M. Joy. Minneapolis, miww. 

Failing! 
m That is what a great 
many people are doing. 
They don't know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse. 

a The only sure remedy 
yet found is BROWN'S IRON 
BITTERS, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength. 

This is why BROWN'S 
IRON BITTERS will cure 
kidney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala
ria, intermittent fevers, &c. 

803 S. Paca St., Baltimore. 
Nov. 28,1SS1. 

I was a great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker every 
day. I tried Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and am happy to say 
I now have a good appetite, 
and am getting stronger. 

Jos. MCCAWLEY. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
is not a drink and does not 
contain whiskey. It is the 
only preparation of Iron 
that causes no injurious ef
fects. Get the genuine. 
Don't be imposed on with 
imitations. 

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN. 
Vroa the Boston OiotsJ 

, Editor*/— 
Xhe above Is a good likeness of Hrs. £ytHaB.Hah 

flam, of Lynn, Hass.,who above all other human 
nay be truthfully called the "Dear Friend of Woman,* 
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She 
Is sealously devoted to her work, which Is the oateoma 
of • life-study, and Is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answerthe largo correspondence 
which dally pours In upon her, each bearing Its special 
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from It. Bel 
Vegetable Compound Is a mcillcine for good and not 
era purposes. X have personalty Investigated It and 
am satisfied of the truth of this. 

On account of Its proven merits, it is recommended 
•nd prescribed by the best physicians In the country. 
One saysi "It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst fonn of Calling 
of the uterus, leucorrheea, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the eon-
sequent spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted te 
the Change of Life." 

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency^ 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves wesfe. 
Bess of the stomach. It euros Bloating, Headaches, 
Vervous Prostration, General Debility, sleeplessness. 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling ot bearing 
down, causing pain, wtlght and backache. Is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and 
under all circumstance*, act In harmony with the law 
that governs the female system. 

It costs only |L per bottle or six f or IS., and Is sold bf 
druggists. Any advice required as to special eases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by tbe use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing Xrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home In Lynn, Hua. 

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound la 
ansarpassed as abundant testimonials Show. 

"Xrtk Hnkham's Liver Fills," says one writer, "are 
Attest in th4 world for the cure of Constipation, 
HIoosscss and Torpidity of the Aver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders in Its special line and bids fait 
to sqaal the Compound In its popularity. 

AU must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whoee sols 
•mbltlon Is to dogood to other* 

Philadelphia, Fk 00 Mrs- A. M. D, 

OF FOCIETY! A new and 
Startling Book 1 278 pages, in 
clo'h, by mall, $1.10. Gen

eral and Special Agents wanted. Good Books; easy 
terms snd good pay. Address at once 

_ J.N. MKSfSKKSMITH, 
_X19 Hennepin Avenne, Minneapolis, Minn. 

•enhlas ffMICnedla M 
Jeifdayi. MepayMUCanfc 
Da. J. OTarMniia, Lebanon. OUa 

SECRET SINS! 

OUur spring and 
Price-List No. S3, has mad* : 
its appearance—improved 
and enlarged. Over 200 
pages. Over3,000illus
trations. Contains quota* 

tion& descriptions and illustrations of 
nearly all articles in general use, from 
Adam aud Eve to Sitting Bull and Mrs. 
Langtry. It costs us 25 ccnts for every 
copy we mail—nearly $50,000 per annum. 
Itmakes our hair red to think of it. We 
should have the cost of production. The 
book is full of brains. Send for it, and 
enclose 25 cents—anything or nothing-
Let us hear from you. Rcspeetfullv, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 

MT A IK Wabask Aveinst Chicago, 11L 

FITS 
A Leading London Fhyilcas 
btablisliM mi once In New#. 

York for Hie Cure of 

EPILEPTIC PITS. 
fYom Am. Journal of J/stllana. 

Dr. Ab. Meserole (late of London), who make a 
specialty of Epilepsy, lias without doubt treated and 
cured raoro cases than any other living physician, 
•is success has simply been astonishing; we have 
neard ot cases ot ovur 20 years' standing successfully 
curod by liiin. Ue has published a work on this 
esse, which ho sends with s laixe bottle of his won
derful cure ft** to any sufferer who uiay send their 
express aud V. O. address. Wo advise any one wlsfc 
ing a cure to address Dlt, AB. MESEROLK, 

So. 06 John street. New York. 

YOUNG MENleft7,.TKLIS0,,AF,,T here we _ _ _ will give you a situation. Circu-
lars tree. VAUNT1NK Bltoa., Janesville, Wis. 

PRPF f By Retain Mail—A full description 
_ •It'LiU . 0( Moody's New Tailor System of Dreu 
Cutting. D. W, Moody & Co.. 31 W.9th,QlnclunaU. O. 

_ ^ m • niSte . Is unfailing and InfaT 
A IMAKI rl w. liable in curing Kpil-
g Ult ontlc Fits, .Spasms, 
DPv,,... Convulsions, (St. Vitus 

CORES AND ^ Dance, Alcoholism, 
Opium Kiitmi;. Ner
vous debi lily,Scrofula 
and all Nervous and 
Blood diseases. To 
Clergymen, Lawyers, 

. Literary men, Mer-
" chants. Bankers, La

dies and all whose se
dentary employment 
causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities 
of the blood, stomach, 
bowel:; or kindeys, ot 
who require a nerve 
tonic, uppetiser or 

Rtlmulant, Samaritan 
Nervine is Invaluable. 
Thousands proclaim It 
the most wonderful in-

item. Foe 
11MOND 

Joseph, Ma. 

few NEVER FAILS. ^ 

Vlgorantthateversustnlnedthesin'kingHvsUMn. V 
sale by all Druggists. THE Pit. 8. A. lliclIXlON 
MiiDlCAL CO.. Sole Proprietors. 8U Joseph, Ma 

THE 

Offers the best Hold for Emigrants—^vis.: a 
mild, equitable, and healthy climate; cheap 
lands ef great fertlUty, producing all varieties 
of Groin, Fruit, and Grasses, in Wonderful 
abundance; uu iiicxhaitsUble supply of Tim
ber; vast Coal l'lelds, and other mineral de
posits; clieap and quick transportation by 
raUroads mid river navigation; direct com
merce with all parts of the world, owing to 
its proximity b> the Pacific Ocean. 

NO imOUTMS, NO INSIXT PESTS, NO 
nUUKICANMS, WHIRLWINDS, or OTUEB 
IimUUCTlVK PHENOMENA. 

The Lands of tlio Pucillc Northwrst show 
an avernue yield of wheat per acre Urgely In 
excess of that of any other secUon or the 
United States. 

No failure of crops has ever occurred. 
Oregon Wheat cotiiiiiiinds a higher price 

than that or any other counU-y in Uie Liver
pool market. 

An Immense area of very Tertile Railroad 
and Government Lands, within easy reach of 
tlie trunk lines of the Northern I'aclfic lt.K., 
the Oregon itullwuy St, Navigation, and the 
Oregon Si Calilioriiia It. It. Co.'* and their 
numerous branches In tlie great Valleys of 
tlie Columbia and Its tributaries, are now 
ollered lor sale at Low Prices, anil on Easy 
'lei-ins, or open to 'pre-emption and Home
stead Entry. 

The Ki-eat movement of population to the 
Columbia region now In progress wlU be 
enormously increased by (he completion of 
the Northern Pad lie ]{. It, and tlie Oregon 
Itailway Si Navigation C'o.'s systems, '/his 
renders certain a rapid increase in tlie value 
of Lands now open to purchase or to entry 
under tlie United Mates Laud Laws. 

For Pamphlets and Maps, descriptive of the 
country, its resources, climate, routes of 
travel, rates and full inloriiialioii, address 

A. L. STOKES, 
General Enatern Agent* 

62 Clark St., Clile»^o9 lit* 

w 
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SEWING HACIIIIE 

N, W. N. U. No. 15. 
When writing to advertisers please say you 

*aw their advertisement in this paper. 
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THE COURIER. J. W. SHANNON, 
—DEALEK IN Al.f< KIND* <)F— 

furniture Postmaster Ueiierjil Gresluim was 
friendly to (4 rant, but eagerly supported ^ _ 
tiavfield when tlie latter was nominated. I ~~AND 

A new grade of wheat will lie estab- UNDERTAKERS SUPPLIES, 
lislied the coming season, to lie known j SANBORN, - - DAK. 
as wtttn Xo. 1 Ilanl. It must lie cleau j ——^ 
mid very tree (ram cockle. -*• Uome Mai,Mnes. 

Judge Griffey, of Nebraska, has re-

JAMES MUIR, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
Partite about to build give me u cull. 

for the 
Also agent 

tarn ChisI &Smsn School Desks. 
The Bent in the Murket. 

COOPEUSTOWN, D. T. 

DR. G. 1. VIRGO, 

THE ! 
Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ETC. 
MARDELL, - - DAKOTA 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

Promptly attended night or day. 

signed from the bench because his horse — 
is dead. "Old Doll" had carried him 
through the war, and afterward oil all 
his hunting and judicial journeys. lie 
said that he was too old to break in a 
new steed. . 

The validity of the original and indem-
nity land grants of the Northern Pacific 
will be (Jecided by Secretary Teller in a | 
lew days. The repealing effect of the ! 
indemnity act on the original grant will 
be passed on once for all. and probably j 
in favor of the speedy settlement of the , 
lands in question. j 

The linul survey of the Northern Pa-; 
cilic's new road from St. Paul to Sauk 
liapids is now being made. Work upon 
the road is to be pushed forward, and is 
expected will be finished before next 
winter. The traffic is so large to Dakota 
that it is inconvenient for the Northern 
Pacific and the Manitoba to use the same 
track. 

The wheat crop of Oregon and Wash-
iii;;t<iii Territory promises to be the larg
est ever harvested in the Northwest. 
Reliable estimates places the exportable 
surplus l'or the coming season of 18K-1. at; 
:.(JO.UOO tons, or 10.000.0(10 bushels. The j 
increase in acreage in eastern Oregon ! 
and Washington Territory will he about 
::0 per cent, while that of the Willamette j 
valley will be 15 per cent. \ 

An Ohio man has invented a grain 
drill which sows the grain upon the sur
face-of the prepared ground in a row 
six inches broad, and covers it by shovels | « 1f « r^on norl TPicVi 
which throw the surface soil over it,: ®alt OC UaillieO. J? 1SJ1, 
leaving ail open furrow between the rows 
of wheat. Ilis drill tubes are one toot 
apart, so that half the land is occupied 
with grain and half with furrows be
tween. By this method he deepens the . # 

soil by placing the seed at the surface, Highest Cash Price 
and then {tutting tne ssiriace soil from | 23 

between the rows on top of it. 

An Arkansas editor having retired 
from the business leaves this clear and 
satisfactory explanation: "It is due to 
the public that I should make a full con
fession before retiring from the active 
control of the Spider. I procured the 

COOl'KRSTOWN 
MEAT MARKET! 

J| Upton & Johnson 
A Kill I I.ine of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS 9 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
P ICED ROLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

F(( id for Live >! 
Wo :(!•<* determined to <iive the public en

tire satb'aeiion, to which end we re
spectfully solicit all t.o call. 

HI' ' Ul'TON & JOHNSON. 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF CRICGS CO., 
AND ALSO 

A RAILWAY TERM1MUS ! 
The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooparstown is surrounded on all 

sides by the very rictnst la tils in North Dilota. Coopsrsbown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Development 

of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 
will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

Geographical Centre 
of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN t OLD FOR-

position merely to secure office, and now 
that I have been elected constable of 
this precinct, I step aside to giv 
other aspiring man a chance 
made many friends and killed two men 
•hiring my editorial career, for which I j 
sun thankful and deeply indebted to this ; 
community. 

Out of (>7.r»41 arrests made in New 
York in 1S-SU, there were ^OJ-iiil for in
toxication and 17 for selling liquor to i 
minors. The ridiculous disproportion I 
between the whole number of arresls 
for drunkenness and those for selling 
'liquor to minors, when it is known that ; 

in no citv in the country is there so much j 
drinking among mere boys, is enough to > 
incite some investigation. The didienl-' 
ty of positive pi oof in such instances is , 
no inconsiderable obstacle, but. even . 
this should not excuse the discrepancy, j 
—Pioneer lJrcss. • | 

Fargo Republican:—The railroads run- j 
niny into North Dakota are taxed far : 
beyond their capacity by the incoming 
stream of immigration. Every train 
wines loaded down to its utmost capac
ity with land seekers and their movables. 
AVhole trains are also made up in the 
east to run right through to the "prom- j 
ised land." At the present rate of set-| 
tlemcnt but a shut time will elapse be-j 
fore cvevy acre of government land will be 
taken up tbrc.rjihc.iit Noith Dakota. 
The s«iest investment that a man can 
make to-day is in Dakota farm land, for 
it can he gotten at a lower figure than it 
ever can again. Its tendency will be 
for ye'.'.rrj to come to raise in value. Gov
ernment hind that can now bo obtained 
for practically nothing, will in a short 
time he worth from ten to thirty dollars 
an acre, and railroad land that is now 
held at from four to (fight dollars an 
acre will shoot up in prices from one 
hundred to two hundred per cent, in the 
same lime. Dakota farm lands sue just 
what capital should now seek. 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGER 

j""". Stevens & Enwr, 
two men i O 7 

-nUALKIJS IN-

NUMEROUS STORES, TWO BANKS, 

SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 
HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE andNumsrous other Business Houses. 

HARDWARE 
STOVES, 

TINWARE, 
Carpenter Tools, 

Builders' Material, 
Iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty, <fcc. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

| GUNS, AMMUMT0N, 
! ETC., ETC. 

! COOl'KRSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

ON A LOVELY KITE liESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

THE COXJISTTY COURT HOI7SB 

will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
•Ji'7rieh will be completed in the early .spring. The walls are up for ci 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

?ric3s Low and Goo is First-Class. 

You ar - very respectfully invited to give 
us a o-iII, ex uniiu! our goods and 

get prices before buying. 
'itf st:;vi:vs it enger. 

GEO. L. LENHA.M & CO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 

Notice of Dissolution. 
N-.tier; i« hurt-!iy {riven Ihm the ••o-imrlii'Tfliip 

cxW-'n-'l h'-ivioKr.- • under the lir::i n?;n«<* <>! r;>nm 
is h'-ivliY di waived by nmlieil cr'iis r.t. 

!ir.i^'ir-Ks !n l»* e<iniir,i!"-d I-y Andr-.'W Johns' n. 
\v:tn assiimvH nil d: lite unci oolkclK nil iiilln o! eaiit 
tirin. 

this lotli day of April. intttf. 
j'. li. A. I'i-iov. 
»«:: AstmKW .Ioiinfon. 

"IVKR JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
\ V 11 V 
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Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

COUN ELLOB-AT-LAW. 
COOPEKSTO WN, DAK. 

A. B. ZIIMCC, 
-lJKAl.KK IN— 

Notice oi'Oissoliitimi. 
Tlv- partn rsliip nf 1'liiM'pji"" & lvnl ihat has 

!<>i- exited ll.'IH 1 ll'H r.i'iy <"!i:S.'d h.V 1,11'tlllli 
c-riii.- ;'!. C. Phillip]* -f <'oii:.iiti on with hotel 
iiwl Ki'iirwil 1i<h:ki- o'linrKfl* :i« per nj.'m'tm lit. and 
coll.'.i-tx :i!l moil •}>• mid priy^ »H ili-litn Unit may 

. tttvl«r lew coirltict. and Mr. Kt ill l-c-icawV 
?-Tr. i'liiHipp'f Irom nil ether o.m!r:irts made in 
t:ie af'-nvK-ed llrii) name. 

I'HII.I.M'l'KK Jt K I;NT. 
m Coopcrc'own, April -1. 188U., 11-18. 

jREAL ESTATE, 
! o-Pi.-A.i3sr 
! - AM)— 

I SANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

| Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set-
: tiers Located. 

j A1 ho Agent for X. I*. K'y. I.ands. 
I SANBORN, - - DAK. 

LOTS FOR THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD BY APPLYING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 

F'KICxEl© TTO AIlxEv! 
11 is the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 

town is folly capable of booming itself. 



IlistSS sS|g||SPii!H 

GEO. L. LEXHAM. •••• q " ' 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 
.?ViSItELI«- PENCIL AND PASTE POT. 

BAM IT C00PERST0V | Idaho has a newspaper office and a 
§ AT n:1<uiu combined under one manage- j 

• T^TVT I 
I. 

i \? UK'llt. 

Do not believe one-half that vou hear. 

A General Banking Business Transacted. j £ Jg* 8,"e """ ya" Mrt 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. J'o educate the mind and let manners 

Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans i1UKl he:nt nm wikl- iiumanity 

BEARING lO AND 12 PER CENT! , lrW to _ 
I merest on City Property and Improved Farms. 1 men and tailed. i»utn« one tried to be a' 

In sit ra n ce 1I 'Hiten in the best Coin pa nies a t rea son a ble I -otKi  mau and tai ,e(1 

KNOW ALL 
HI' THESE PUHSKXTS. THAT 

MEHRtELL BEOS. & LUCE 
-KEEP THE-

rates. A large amount of city property, improved 
and unimproved farms for sale. 

' jf iTSEXD FOll  Ol'Il  CIRCULAR. 

COOPERSTOWN 

The Ohio man seems to l>e takiug a 
hack seat just now. There is not a sin
gle Buckeye in Arthur's cabinet. 

Sprague was not elected governor of 
llhode Island. Bourne the republican 
candidate receiving about '2,000 majority. 

A Chicago drummer named Gray was 
soundly thumped in (iraiul Forks by 
Mr. Lamb for insulting his wife on the 

SALE AND FEED STABLES. 
9 streets. 

Ida Johnson and Collie Jackson, col
ored belles, fouglit at a ball atCorsicana. 
Tex.. Ida stabbed Collie through the 

First-Class Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges heart. 
Most Reasonable. . 11 is sai(1 that a lhni in rli,':,iro is tr.v-

^ ing to work among those who proposeto 
, , . ,7 .7 , • j I -x! emigrate to Dakota a mutual benefit 

Exper ienced dr ivers ,  thoroughly  acquainted-  t r / fh  sHirim,. wllU.h is a tl.aiu, lVop]e nre 

admonished to be 011 their guard. 
A brain S. llewitt says lie was sur

prised to learn that Peter Cooper had 
• left so large a fortune. He says Mr. 
; Cooper spent even more money in other 
directions than he did 011 Cooper insti-

| tute. The fortune he lias left does not 
j amount to more than one-half of that 
which he has given away. 

PioneerHardware 
MACHINKEY DEPOT 

Where can be found a Full Line of Builders' Hardware. Stoves. Tin- » 
ware, Cutlery, Etc. Also a full Line of Farm Machinery 

from the Best Manufacturers. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

The DEF.RING TWINE BINDER, 
The Deering Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

The Furst & Bradley Gang and Sulky Plows, 
Canton Sulky Plows and a stock of their Walking Breakers. 

TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS, 
The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, 
? , Tiger Hay Rake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 

Hollingsworth Hay Rake, hand-dump, 
i he eon-it try, furnished ivhen desired. Atrial trip re
spectfully solicited btj, Your's Truly, 

E. SHUE. Stable* North of Win Hotel.  

BOYUM & HOIL-A-nsro, 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Farm Machinery, 
AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE 

"Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 

THE CASE FARM WAUON, 
NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOWS, 

Cooperstown, - Dakota. 

We are putting in a large stock of Agricul urul Imple
ments, and trill ma ke it a n object for all to call. 

The Old Reliable Stand-By. Also the Farmers' Favorite 

We Ilave in Connection with each of our Establishments a First-Class 

J. (i. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN,  -  -  DAKOTA.  

All Work in the Line of 

1 "aintinjj:, Graining, 
Kalsominin^, Decorating 

ior Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

NOTH 'K  OK K I  N A I .  I^ ISOIIF.— I .MIH I  OIVHV AN K:irir«». 
1).  T..  Mnn-h U. V>ticfis hrivby j»hvn !li:M 
llu* l 'o ] i«.\viiiL r  iuhum I  shiUt  hii* It l**c! n«Hico ot his 
iti i»-ltt ion io ucikc filial proot it!  Kiiji j ioi ' l  of li is 
ri i i im Ntnl svcHiv filial Mitry l luivoi mi tlu* 11th 
<l;iv of M?iy. 1NK:J. viz: Scvat KUUC IHOII Sk .gm. !).  
S.Xo. for tli<> o of H W >4  im«l C n w H 
of fH'i j ion '22. townp Wtt n. .  raiip* 58 w..  »wl iinm« s 
iln» following MK hif \viiu< vise: OI«» •!.  Skru-u, 
Jolm Toi-lin. Samin l i lominr. A. A.  Kluto. jsll  <»t 
ManU'il .  t irii i jrK county. 1).  T. Tin* i«-iiinon> of 
wiliH'^KcK TO i»> taken Itt- 'fovc Olo S< ,nini ' . r ;n ' , l  notar\ 
pulilic ft Mar<Ml. (iriLLrs county. I). T.. on tho A\U 
«HV of Mnv. leWH. and of claimant hHoiv .John N. 

n* rUitk of tho District Conn «i yv<-
t( . \vn. (IriyuH conntv. 1>. T..on th«* l i lMhiy ol >iay. 
A. 1).  188:) at  him»«lrf.  

UOltAVK At'STIN. \lvii\su-r. 
OLE SKlirMCiAttO, Att\\\ 10-M. 

NOTICK OF F INAL I 'KOOF.-  Land riSlicc??! Kartro. 
I  1). T. .  March »SS;{ .  Notice is | | ,  j-cl»y yiven 
I that tli" followim.' naini'd s-ttlcr has tllc<l notice ot 
i l i is «ni«-ntit)n n» make tinal proof in support of his 
j claim ami s"cmv i!ti: t i  entry thereof onihe 11th day 
I of May. ISSfl.  viz: .John T(»rlin. 1).  S. No. !KW4 for 
j the soiilhw ( Kt qtnirtof f»f section townsliip Mf. 
1  n..  raieje r»s \v. .  jmh! i imiii 's  the following as his 
l witn s. viz: <>i".I. Skrien. Oinund Nelson. Olr 
;  I laivor^on !'. l»olk«>n. all  of MardelS. t iri^i-s 
icoun". i). T. Th" tt stii i ioj 'v of witnesseK lo h«-
'  tak n 1-efore i.)ie SeruniLiaKl, notary ptihlicat Mar-
; dell .  «tiVL'y eunniv. 1>. T..  on the-ith day of May. 
land of claim:.nt before . lohn N. Jor^ensen. Oerk 

of th" District i 'o»irt  at  <V)op"rstowii.  l irisr^s coiin-
iy. Ii .  T..  on the 41 h day of May. A. I>. 1HKH at his 
oilier.  UOliACK AI'STIN* Register.  

OLK Si:itrM(i.\un. Att 'y.  10-14 .  

NoTH'K.-• fPiinli«:r rnitur ' ' .  I  .  S. Land Ollice at 
Fan-o. i) .  T..  March IV. 1HS*5. ( , ' .»mp!aint havin;:  
!»»••••!? ent 'T. d at this ollic" hy Adolph F. .Johnson 
uirtiinst ' i 'h 'Mnas V>. Davison for failure u» j '°*np!y 
wiih iaw as to Tiiniier ^uliure Kntry No. 
dattd Marcli  t». 1HS0. nponiV.it  s  e l

4  section 
townsliip 14S n..  rai»L r- ">S w..  in i iriytis county. 
Dakota, witiwt vh w u> the cancellation ot «au! 
entry: cont- slant al!«'ir 'n ' j" that tl ie said 'I  h<-"i::s !». 
Davison iaii^d to Lp'ak or cause to he lirol-e 
;;er« <c,t  s.j i t l  iract wi»*:in one yi-ar from and alt .  r  
tin* date of sail!  entry as required 1>\ iay. Tic* '-a.d 
panics her«-hv -umiiK'netl  to appear at -li--
oliiec on the JSth day oi May. at n n o e!o,-•.  
a.  m.. to r-spond and I 'uruisii  tr>iiinony cuncein-
in*! said aileired failur*1 .  
10-13 TUOS. M. W i l l i .  lJeceiver.  

NoTtfK or F INAL P I IOOF.  — Land otlice at Fsiryo. 
D. 'P..  March lS'^i.  Notice is hereby given that 
the follow ing named s -iih r  ha* tiled notice of his 
inn-ntion to make tinal proot in support of hi-
claim and secure linal entry thereof on the ptihday 
of May 1SS"». \ iz:  o!e Klietson. D. S. No. l^': iVS 
for ihe n«-'rthwes: (juarter of section tiii  townsliip 
1-!S n. .  rai!:r ; '  "»U w..  ami names the fo!lo\vim_' as his 
uitti'ss:s. \iz: Oli O. IV. Thore Olson. I.  K. 
M"i'-s.  K. \V. Merea. all  of Ottawa. (iri»us county. 
i>. T. The t» s: ;monv of cla 'mant and witnesses 

All Work Warranted. 
A Trial Solicited. r.tf 

and are itrepaml to do all kinds of Job Work on Short Notice. > 
II '/life thanking our many friends for their liberal 

patronage, in the past, we hope to merit a; continuance 
of the same btj fair dealing. Remember that the 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 
is the place to buy cheat) for cash. 

AH a,re cordia lly invited, to call a nd examine our stock 
before purchasing elsetvhere. 

llo|»e, <Jrij?f?s county, D. T. COOFKBSTOWN, I). T. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

KANHOKX, DAK. 

to hi 
ll! Si 
T..I 

L. A 

U- n lv-1'ot-f . Ifl tn N. Jor;! '  nsi n.  t 'h-rk of tl ie 
t 'onri a. (,'ooj».••rstown. Oriygs county. D. 

h tlav of Slav. A. I).  1888 at his ofliee. 
l lOIJArE  AFSTIN,  l iv / i fU  r .  

K t:t>N i:v. A itornev. ln-l l. 

NOTICK OF F INAL PKOOF.— Lr.nd ofllc«* at FavL ro. 
D. T..  March !««--.  Notice is hereby trivt j:  
that the following uam< <1 s .-i i lef has !ii-  d notice ot 
l i :s intenii ' .n to mak»- enal proof in supporl ot Ins 
claim ami sec tire final « ntry llaf '-ot on lite S'»i 
day of 'June. vi/:  W'liliam Micha"l>'- I) .  
N»). for ti  e ne '4 of s  'ction P4. townslop 14.V 
n.  r . .  t 'O w..  jir . ' l  mine s the f"lio\\im: as his w»t-
n»»«w;->«-. viz: Fi^-m \\*- l!kv. 1' tauk S{ack. Aiiii 'u^t 
Walk"?. Otto lv all  of (iriL'U's county. J>. T. 
The testine-ny 'T eh-imant an«l wiino^^ to be 
taken b'-for > , lnbn •lo;*;;:  nseii .  <Merk o|^ f>?str;ct 
( 'our! at < '<;kms;ow n .  (• ril-'^s county. l>. '1\  «'n the 

dtjv of .1 r ,n«' .  A. ! • .  lO'l  at hw'-tllf".  
HoUAf F, Al 'STIN, Re?rister.  

SCOTT » t  Attorneys 

NOTICK I -^INAI. l*noor.--],and Olllce a1 FatL'o. 
I). T., M-ireh i l ' .K H-'J. Notice is lit reby -jiven that 
ihe follow :ii:r Ti :;.!- j1 -Vitier lias tllei] iK't'ee of li;< 
in*er,t;on to i:i:»ke !ln' proof in support^ot bis 
cla-m and <"'iuv timd eniry tb'T'-cf en the Tib day 
of »Tnn«*. vi;;: Will I!. < 'arlejon. 1). S. No. 
PTiMi. for the w or n e 4 and e «»f n \v m of 
sec?ion »I. to '.YI.shib L-IN n.. ran'^e .V.* W.. and natm-s 
th'1 foilowini: as h;s witless-s. v'v/.: »1ohn Ken 
n 'dv i•  • '* ' i* !• \V. lbith-*v. . lanus lliil. Nathan Sit .  
t"ii .  nil  of Coopcrstrnvn. (iri^irs county. 1).T. 
Th-.4  testimony of claiinitnt and wi:n-sse« to he 
taken b' j?or» John N. •T<»rL r» ,ns' ,n. Clerk of the 
d :stric» court at ( 'onpersvswn. (iricifs county. ]).  
T. on the . ' l ' -*t day of mav. A. D. 18^3 at bis ofllce. 

iloK.U'i: Al 'STIN.  Ke j ; s t - r .  
WM .  GLASP,  Attorney. 1^-10 .  

NiiTH'Kor F INA».  1'itonF.- Land otliceat Far«ro. 
I). T.. .Maf-h *J.i. is^. Notic; is l ien bv ij ivtnthat 

|  the to l l f iw in i f  i tam- d settler has filed notice of her 
j  i n t  n^on io make final proof in support of her 
t Waim and s. .< (!!••• l inai entry there«»f on ihe 14th 
j day of .!un«\ 1KS3. viz: Sarah \l .  Matliers.  II .  K. 
j  No. o iK i ' . i  for the s w l

4  of sec 4. twp 14V n..  raiiL'e 
i .">s w. .  and names t i i" foilowimj as her witnesses, 
j  v;z: Win.  Williams. Louis Anderson. N. A. Wil-
' i iams.and Fit^ene Williams, all  of Hope. Ori^s 
j county. D. T. The testimony of claimant and 
; \v*iji;r  ss« s  !o be taken Ix'lop. d.  N. »l«jri . 'eitse|i .  Clerk 
|  of the district Court tit  (v»opei>n»wn. UriL'S- 'scoun-
i ty.  I).  T..  on the Uth day of . l ime. A. I>. 1SS8 at 

his office. I loKACK Al'STIN. Ite^isu-r.  
HAZKN & CLKMENT.  Farj/o. I> .  T Jl-15. 

XOTIC'K OK F INAL I ' t tooF,—Land ofllce at Fartfo. 
D. T..  .January 1S.  1SSfJ.~-Noiiei» is hereby yiv»-n 

! that ilie folbiw Inlt named sen]« r has tiled notjee f,i 
j  h is iniejit ion to make linal proof in support of his 
;  claim atid secure final entry th< r»*of on the day 
! of March. IS-s:}. vi/ . :  rharles Fiatt .  II .  K. No. 

for ihe n e } i  < (f sec. p». townsliip M."> n. .  ramr«-
; 5S w..  and names the following as his witnesses. 

viz: Andrew Park. S. Park, rharics Frost.  Lewis 
: l i 'mle. all  of Mardell.  Orij/trs cmintv. i) .  T. 'J ' l ie 
'  r* s t imonvto be taken belon- John N. •Jorsr«*iisen. 
i Ch-rk ol District Court at Coofiersiown. (*ri^L rs 
i county. I).  T.,  on the Pith day of March. A. U. 
! at  his ortlce. IIOHACK AC-STIN. Ke'- ' i^ter.  

MOORE &SANSBURN, 

BLACKSMITHS 
AM) llOKSi: SII0EKS, 

Roberts Street, COOPERSTOWN. 

The public art! hereby informed that we are now 
prepared to execute all  work in the lino of 

OFNKUAL JOHBIN'; and Repairing 
on Short Notice. A call  solicited. 

NOTICK OK F INAL PKOOF.-  Land ofllce at FaYjjo. 
I) .  T. April  18. JHHtf. Notice "in hereby Jjriveii  tha'  
the toliowitiir  named settler has lil"d notice of hi-* 
intention to make ilnal pr<iof in support of his 
claim and secure tinal <niry then of on the 1 ft  It  
davof.June, 1SK3. viz: <. 'harles O. Merriell .  l i  K 
No. 104^ for the n w ! s  of section ^>1. 1ownshi|» 
I4t# n.  ramie f>H w. and manes the lollowin^ a^ 
his witnesses, vi/:  Oeorp* A. Luce. .John I).  
Itatson. Clarence .1. I 'aul.  «j.  C. Klliott  Kinjj ,  all  of 
Ilop<:. t»i i jr^s count v. I j .  T. 

HOHACK Al'STIN. Kcj/ister.  

NOTICK.— F. S. Land Oflice. Faryo. I).  T.April  
1(1. 1HS; J>. ( 'oinplaiiit  having been entered at this 
ofllce by John K. <^uale against |?oberi Y. Mi»n , j  

for failure u> comply with law-as to Timber Cul
ture entry No. fiTJW. dated April  a 1K^. upon the s 
e ; ;  section ij». towiishi]» 14V. mn«re W. in «• riirL'-* 
county. Dakota. Contestant alle ' j im; that said 
l .obert Y. Milne failed to break or caupe to be 
broken five acres on said tract on or before the* 5th 
day of April .  18*3. or during the tirst  year of said 
< niry or at any time hcretotore with tt view to the 
cancellation of said entry: the said partus are 
hereby summoned to appear at thN oflice on the 
Kith day of June. Wtt.  at 10 o'clock a.m., to res
pond and turnish testimony concerning said al
leged failure. 

IIOKACK A F ST IN. Register.  

NOTH E or Fr:.\ i .  I ' J IOOF.—Land Otlice at Fan/o 
I).  T..  April  r». U« J , .  Notice is hereltv jriven 
that the foiiowintr named s"tt!er h.as filed notice of 
his Intention to make limd proof in supj>or'  of his 
cla 'ri  and s*eure flnal entry 'hereof on the Hobday 
of Jun? ISs'j .  vi/ . :  John A*. MeOnire. II  K No 
for :he o of n w and e of s  w V of ^action 
S. vwnship 11-1 n ran ire w. and names the fol-
low ;nii '  a«< l-i< witness, s.  viz: Phillip S. IIouL rh-
P ii  ( ' .  | i .  Mer-dith. Gett.  F.  Davis,  of Casselion. 
J>. T..  and J.  M. Fn.er.  of Ct>op"r-town. GriVirs 
countv. IJ.  T. T!te testimenv to he taken before 
John N. Jorg' .ns -n. clerk of district court,  at  
Coop--rs;own. 1).  T..  on th«i l*^h day of Juno. A. 
I).  ISSSat bisof.ice. 

HORACK AUSTIN, K-gister.  
TwoMtn* FUANCIS.  13-17. 

NOTICE OF F INAL J > UOOF.—Land Ofllce at Farjro. 
I) .  T..  March 8. lSK-i.  Notici* is hend>y ^iven that 
the following named settler has filed notice of bis 
int-ntion to make final proof in support of hjs 
c aim Mid secure ilnal « niry thereof on the l*t day 
of May. viz: Jo^ ]>h Downing. I>. S.  No. 
1 iOT f '  r  !he s w : i  of section 8. township 144 n..  
"ange .7.1 w..  and names the following as his wit
ness. s .  viz: John <». Mills.  Duncan Sinclair.  
Alexander Miller.  Archibald Sinclair,  all  of Mont 
Clair P. O..  Griggs r»uny. I).  T. The testimony 
of claimant and witnesses to be taken before John 
N. Joi-geiisen. Ch-rk of The District Court at Coop-
erstown. <»rig«'s county. D. T. on the ^4th day of 
April .  18S5J fit  l i  s  oflice. And vou. j iernenl ILager. 
v. Iio Hied If K. No. 11 ICO Aug 1. upon the above 
described land are hereby noijsied to be and ap
pear at this ofllce on the tlrst  day of May. 1SWJ. ami i 
show* cau^e. if  any you have, why said Joseph ' 
Downing should not be nilowed to make duv !  

proof and pavment for said land. 
JIORACK Al'STIN. Register.  

WM .  GLASS,  Att 'y.  

NOTICK OF F INA?.  PROOF.— Land office at Fargo. 
D T..  April  9. 28-3. Noiice Is hereby jrlven that 
*»:*••» fo ' lrv, lyg named settler h.as t i led notice of his 
intension to make final proof in pupport of his 
claim and secure final entrv thereof on the 22d day 
r>f June. 1KS3. viz: Sern B. Berg. D S No. for 
th" w n e ;v and e n \\  H of suction 30. town
ship 144. n.  range fiO w. and names the following 
as lr 's  witnesss**! viz: A. Anderson.SevjsTolstad. 
Hpermann Anderson. John Nelson, all  of Barnes 
comfy. D. T. The testimony of claimant andwit-
?r css.  s  to be taken before John Jorgensen. clerk 
of the district court at Coop ' istown. Griggs coun
ty. D. T..  on the 19th day of June. A. D. 1883. at  
hiK office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register.  
SCOTT & Sgt 'Eius. Aitoineys. 14-19. 

NOTICL'OF F INAI.  PKOOF.—Land Oflice at  Fargo. 
! D. T..  March 24. 1W3. Notice is hereby given that 
I the following named settler has tiled notice of his 
.  intention to make linal proof in support of ids 
! claim and secure final entry thereof on the 3d day 
j of June. 18K8. viz: Peter Fiero. I>. S.  No. tor 
the southwest quarter of section sW. townsliip 1-J5 
n. .  range CO w..  and names the fallowing as bis 

! witnesses, viz: John W. Fiero. A. G. Liudsy. 
! Martin M. Faukdel.  (i .  S, l iyington. all  of Helena, 
i Griggs county. I).  T. The testimony will  betaken 
i before John Jorgensen. Clerk of District Cotir: .  at  
! Cooperstown, Griggs cottntv. D. T..  on the :ili th 
'  day of Mav. A. I>.  1H8.3 «R !J :S office. 

HORACE Al'STIN. iV gister.  
S. 13. P IN.NKV,  Attorney. i l-io. 

NOTICK OF F INAL PUOOF.  I.and Olliceat Fargo. 
D. T..  February *^3d issrj .  Notice is hereby given 
that the following n-.med neiiler has tiled notice of 
his intention to mak" tinal proof in support of his j 
cl.j im and secure tinal entry thereon on Ihe HmIi  i  
day of April  JHN3. viz: Klisha J .  Fitch. II.  K. No. j 

forthese .^ of n % of section IC. township 
145 n r. .  5K w..  and names the folif*wing as his wit-
ness'  s .  viz: l lelga Larson. Charl- s U. Frost.  John 
Pates. Christopher Are>«tad. all  ol Mardell P.O..  
Griggs county. D. T. The te»timenv of claimant 
and witnesses to be laktn b- tote J.N. Jorgensen. 
Clerk of district Court,  at Cooperstown. Griggs 
county. J).  T.,  on the I'-Jth <iay of \pril .  A. 1>. 1^3. 
at his office. IIORACJC Al'STIN. Register.  

IVKU JACOIISON.  Attorney. Coopvr?«I«jwii,  I) .  T. 

S. Land Office at i**argo. April  I".  1SSIJ. Fpon 
ajipMcation of claimant tie: i :me f#>r taking the 
bstimony of claimant mid witnesses before the i 
clerk of district court is hereby evi-nded to April  j 
: i*.  I '<s3. and for making linal proofs before L\ S. j 
Land Office at Fargo. D. T..  to Mav 3.18K3. I 

I IORACK AL'STIN. Register.  I 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. LEXHAM ̂  CO.) 

D R Y  L U M B E R  !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

DRY COMMON HOARDS,  DRY STOCK HOARDS,  

Dl tY  FINISHING BOARDS,  DRY DIMENSIONS 

Dl tY JOISTS,  DRY SCANTLING AND TIMBERS.  

DRY SI I I l '  LAP,  DRY FLOORING,  DRY LATH 

DRY CEILING,  DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETC. 
SASH, 000RS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS, PICKETS. 
Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 
Our Slock will, at all times, be huge and, 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE ! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 

CEO. L. LEIMHAM * CO., 
COOPERSTOWN,  GRIGGS CO. ,  DAK.  

N«rn<'; r I , :md  i F . ' i.i l 'o. 1). T.. March I 
T'O. < ViiMpliiint ii.';\ini' Ir-cii ••iit>-rud Ml Illif 
olliiv' l.v ( lirirli s Ii. iii.'riinsl Airtu-h' OlinpliHl 
for fi l>j! 111 i<<ii i n lt li«-r I Inim sk ml Kniry No. UWT8. 
dtilcd , \ !  MV 1 .  ins ' , ' .  Mpoi! I l i t-  s  w see! ion It .  town-

1-Ili .  nni ' . 'e in <;ri:rL?eoimiy. |>. 'J ' . .  Willi  
:i  vie-.v lo the e:iiie"ll; i l ion of si. ' id cntiy: I l ie Kiid 
| ; i i ; ' i i"S nre I I 'TU I I .V summoned lo uplx-tir-it  l l i if  oilicu 
on liie Utli  i lny oi '  .Jinn*. nt in o'clock, n. in.,  
' .o respond ;md furnish n siiniony coiicurning naid 
alicL'td aliundoiimi m. 

TII US. M. l ' l '<;u. K'-ceiver.  
11-10 .  

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

-—'—ON THE USUAL TERMS.—-— 

c:. A. KOBEmTS. 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid -TV TTTTT , ,-xQf YVvA:i if. 



(Kaojierstowtt (Kimrier. 

By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPERSTOWN. GRIGGS CO., DA?. 
I Wg 

The Wisconsin legislature adjourned 
on the 5th inst. The session lasted 
eighty-fire days. The business could 
have been equally as well done in half 
the time, but tu is not the way of the 
average legisla The acts passed 
were msotly of a local character, al
though much time was spent upon mat* 
ters that finally failed to become laws, re
lating to railroads, prohibitions, corpor. 
ations, etc. On the whole the proceed 
ings, while not very important were de
void of serious mischief which is saying 

good deal for a legislature. 

Ex-representative Bowman, in a 
speech made at Somerville, Massachu
setts, a day or two ago, said: "When a 
man has got through with his business 
so as to be independent, let him, if he 
will, go into political life for amusement. 
Political life must hereafter be given up 
to the rich man." There is much to bear 
out Mr. Bowman's assertions, especially 
so much as pertains to members of con. 
gress. There is too much reason to fear 
that the "barrel" in parities is getting to 
be a potent factor of success. Where 
are there Jtwo men aspiring to congress 
with equal capacity and characters, the 
masses are very apt to vote for the 
richest—and very often do so when the 
richest is far inferior in anything but 
money. 

The New York Herald has found a new 
indicator of business. It asserts that bar 
receipts within the stock exchange pre
cincts afford the very best indications of 
the temper of the stock market. When 
business is dull and profitless they fall 
off, when it is brisk and remunerative 
they increase. Whenever things are 
really bullish and cheerful on 'change 
the saloons have a driving trade. From 
a condition of free lunch and 
lager, the new bullish feel-
ings brought up the stock market nearly 
to the level of champagne and oysters. 
All this is doubtless true, but why this 
desire for stimulants and exhilerations, 
when business is brisk and profitable 
and not when depression rules the hour? 
One would think that artificial endow
ment would be most sought when need
ed—but that is not the "wav of the 
world." 

John Chinaman Claims Damages. 
Loo Chang & Co., Chinese merchant 

of Waynesboro, Ga., through their attor
ney, have petitioned the Chinese minis 
ter here for redress from the United 
States government for wrongs done them 
and grievances committed by a mob at 
that place. They claim that the latter 
clause of the twenty-fourth article of 
the treaty between the United States 
and China, of 1844, is applicable to their 
case and they are entitled to damages. 
In addition to being treated with vio
lence and diven out of town, all their 
property was destroyed. 

A Notable Hoosier Verdict. 
The jury in the slander suit of Helen 

M. Gouger, editress of Our Herald, and 
public lecturer on woman's suffrage, 
against Henry J. Wandler, chief ot po
lice of Lafayette, Ind..brought in a ver
dict at 11:30 Wedndsday assessing dam
ages at §5,000. The suit was brought on 
words alleged uttered by the defendant, 
that Mrs. Gouger had been seen by him 
and others ir. the office ofCapt. Dewitt 
Wallace, a prominent attorney and poli
tician. The defendant pleaded justifica
tion, and the trial before Judge Gould, 
oftheDeihpi circuit, was a bitter one, 
lasting eleven weeks, and given wide 
publicity. The defendant lias moved 
for a new trial. The jury was out six 
and a half hours, and took" nine ballots. 

Canadian Dynamite Alarm. 
Government authorities have become 

so alarmed over the recent BUS s 
events at Rideau hall and parliament 
buildings that they have called in the 
assistance of a detachment of the Tor
onto police force. The Toronto men 
have orders of access to every building 
under government control. The govern • 
ment seems to fear that "No 1" and his 
confederates have struck the town with 
evil intentions. The police night watch 
has been doubled, and every precaution 
is being taken to prevent the possibility 
of evil disposed persons creating trouble. 
Detective Hodgins bad an interview with 
Col. Dewinton in reference to some sus
picious circumstances which took place 
at Rideau hall recently, such as the cut
ting of hose. It is said that the return 
of Princess Louise will be delayed on 
this account. 

Gresham Takes the Heltn. 
Washington SpecialPostmaster Gen

eral Gresham, accompanied by ex-Min
ister to Mexico, Foster and Judge Otto, 
arrived at the postoffice department 
about Wednesday, and after subscribing 
to the oath administered by the veteran 
James Lawrenson, the new minister en
tered upon his duties. The B ible used 
in administering the o.itli has done duty 
on twenty similar occasions since 1845, 
commencing with the late Cave Johnson 
of Kentucky. Subsequently Postmaster 
General Gresham was introduced 
to the heads of the 
bureaus of the postoffice depart
ment and was compelled to undergo the 
inevitable hand shaking ordeal. Mr. 

Gresham said to your correspondent re
cently that he was considerably fatigued 
by the exertions which he had made 
since being called to his new position to 
bring up the docket of his court, but that 
he would probably be all right in a day 
or two; that he proposed to carry out his 
rule of working early in the morning as 
he thought he could accomplish better 
results; that he was naturally an early 
riser and trusted it would be a long time 
before Washington habits, as he had 
heard of them, would overcome this 
practice. 

More Protection Against Land 

Washington, Special.—The interior'de
partment has already sent out seventeen 
special agents, twelve of whom are new 
appointees, to investigate fraudulent en
tries of the public lands, and will send 
out others from time to time as the ser
vice may require. Some of these agents 
have reported a number of fraudulent 
entries, but it is too soon to expect full 
reports from all of them. Ex-Gov. Mar
shall of Minnesota, who has already 
rendered good service in this direction,, 
has been pursuing his investigations and 
is expected here in a day or two. The 
following is a complete list of the agents 
sent out and of the states to which they 
are assigned, and some of the agents 
have not yet been assigned to territory. 

James Bell, Florida; F. T. Bickford, Bis
marck, Dak.; W. W. Burke, Huron. Dak.; 
Thos. H. Gavanaugh. not vet assigned; Hen
derson H. Eddy, New Mexico; John G. 
Evans and A. R. Greene, not yet assigned; 
F. D. Hobbs, detailed to Alabama and Flor
ida: T. M. James, Mitchell, Dak.; Samuel 
Lee, A. A. Mahone, Alabama; Wm. R. 
Marshall, Duluth,' Minn.; Geo. D. Orner, 
Los Angeles, Cal.; Jere L. Pritckard, Col.; 
Wilson T. Smith, Cal.; David M. Starmont, 
Kan.; Harry S. John, Col.; Corydon W. 
Sanborn, Col. 

Anti-Dynamite Legislation, 
The government's bill relative to ex

plosives was on Monday introduced in 
the house of common by Sir William 
Harcourt, home secretary. It provides 
that the maximum penalty for causing an 
explosion by which life or property is 
imperilled shall be lifelong servitude. 
An attempt to cause an explosion or the 
making or keeping of exblosives, with 
intent to cause an explosion, is made 
punishable by imprisonment twenty 
years; and the unlawful making or 
keeping of explosives under suspicious 
circumstances is to be punishable by 
fourteen years in imprisonment. All 
accessories of such crimes are to be 
treated as principals. Provision is made 
in the bill for ordering official inquiries 
iDto the crimes specified, for the arrest 
ol absconding witnesses, and for search
ing for explosives. The penalties 
are to be inflicted irrespective of 
damage done by the explosives. 
The bill also empowered the master 
of any vessel to break open any pack
ages to search for explosives. The act 
applies both to explosives proper and 
materials for making them, or to any 
machine, or part thereof, connected 
with them. The bill is not retroactive. 
The bill passed without opposition and 
was immediately rushed through the 
house of lords, received the queen's sig
nature and became a law at once. Sir 
Wm. Harcourt in introducing the meas
ure said: "Thenature of the danger it 
seeks to guard against is well known. 
We have to deal with an erganized plan 
against all the interests of society, and 
with men who announce plans for whole
sale murder, and who ought to be treat
ed as belonging to no nation. Harcourt 
further explained that the measure 
would be a permanent one. He was 
convinced that the danger was very im
minent. He would not ask the house to 
go further to-night with the bill than the 
committee stage." 

How Old Ocean Rages. 
The steamer Nottinghill, from New 

York April 1 for London, put in to Hal
ifax, N. S., after a terrible experience at 
sea. Tuesday evening after sailing a 
gale began, which raged throughout the 
night, becoming a cyclone on Wednes
day morning, when the ship was thrown 
on her beam end. Two days following a 
hurricane prevailed. The mizzen boom 
was torn away, and dashed against the 
skylight of the engine room into which 
the boom and glass fell, seriously injur
ing three engineers. All the doors of the 
deck houses were burst, the rooms gut
ted, the galley wrecked and a great 
part of the ship's provisions carried 
away. Twenty-three feet of solid steel 
bulwarks were swept into the sea and 
thirty feet more damaged. The stanch
ions were torn from their fastenings as 
if scantling. Multitudinous seas drowned 
the fires and threatened to over
whelm the ship. For forty-eight hours 
the ship was still on her beam 
ends and the pumps choked. The men 
kept bailing, but wera only able to keep 
the water from gaining. The live stock 
in the holds were swimming about all 
this time, and having no fadder. On 
Friday morning the men went in a body 
to Capt. Bennet and demanded to be 
taken into port or have the ship aband
oned. Compliance with the demand 
was impossible, as the water in the en
gine room prevented the fires, and only 
two boats were left. Friday night the 
weather moderated, and Saturday the 
storm subsided. The ship being light, 
the water was quickly reduced and the 
stream raised, and as soon as the ship 
got under way she righted. An exami
nation showed thirty-four bullocks and 

six sheep lost of 134 head »f cattle and 
196 sheep on board. The remainder of 
the cargo is in good order, except about 
100 tons, which was washed overboard 
The cattle and sheep are likely to be 
sold, and the ship will repair damages. 

Killing a Mad Elephant . 
Thursday the elephant Pilot was killed 

in New York. At the close ofthe circus 
Wednesday night the trainers, Arting-
stall and Newman, tried to subdue the 
huge beast, who, by his attack on Keep
er Newman in the morning, had shown 
itself unruly and dangerous. They 
placed Gypsy and the elephant clown 
Fritz on either side of Pilot, and then 
endeavored to get a noose made with a 
two-inch rope around his hind feet. 
They struggled two hours and a half be
fore they succeeded. By the use of 
pulley and tackle they finally got the 
elephant down on his side. They flog
ged him till 4:30 o'clock with hoop-poles. 
He knocked down a brick chimney 
in his struggles, and struck with his 
trunk at any one who came near him. 
Mr. Bailey sent word that he would 
rather have "Pilot" killed than the life 
of any keeper or trainer in the show 
endangered, At 5 o'clock Mr. Arting-
stall fired two shots from a navy revol
ver about two feet long into Pilot's body 
just below the shoulder. These disabled 
the animal. The keeper then walked 
up to the elephant and shot him under 
the left eye. The bullet entered the 
beast's brain. He trumpeted to the oth
er elephants once and expired in five 
minutes. The animal weighed 10,000 
pounds, and was worth about $9,000. 
Two days ago $5,000 was offered for him 
by a showman. The body was cut up 
by Prof. Scotard and a number of stu
dents of the veterinary college. 

SCANDINAVIAN AMERICA. 

The Distribution ot Immigrants from tlie 
Northern Countries ami Tlulr Descend
ants in the United State*. 
Translated from the Fanlrelandet og Emi-

granten: Tlie census of 1880 shows that there 
wore then in the United States of America 
440,262 persons bora ia the Scandinavian 
countries, of which 181,725) were bora iii 
Norway, 194,337 in Swede:), aud 04,196 were 
born in Denmark. As the immigration from 
the Scandinavian c 'imtriea has been very 
great in 1881 and 1882, it is a fair estimate 
that there are now iu this country over 500,-
000 persons born in the Scandinavian coun
tries. By different couiiti it has been proven 
that children born in this country of Scan
dinavian parents number at least as many as 
their parents and others bora iu the Scandi
navian countries and now tiving here, so it is 
not too much to say that tho Scandinavian pop-
ntation iu the United States now, at least, 
amounts to l,O00,000, or that every fiftieth 
person in thj United States is either born iu 
the Scandinavian countries or is born in this 
country of Scandinavian parents, and, further, 
that every hundredth person iu this country is 
born iu tho Scandinavian countries. Those 
bora in the Scaudinaviou count; ies are divided 
among the States and Territories as follows: 

Norwegians. Swedes. Dane?. 
21 110 60 

Arkansas 211 08 
California 1,70-1 •J, 209 3,748 

354 2.172 507 
Connecticut '.. 108 2,080 428 
Delaware 6 71 ."0 
Florida 70 231 250 
Georgia 23 133 53 
Illinois 10,07O 42,415 6.021) 
Indiana 182 3,121 583 
Iowa 21,580 17,550 0,001 
Kansas 1,33$ 11,207 1,838 
Kentucky '21 95 73 
Louisiana 78 270 -' 285 
Maine !);t 088 273 
Maryland 103 177 128 
Massachusetts o:u; 1,750 570 
Michigan 3,520 9.412 3,513 
Minnesota 62,521 Si), 170 0,071 

90 Mississippi 00 302 
0,071 

90 
Missouri 373 3,174 070 
Nebraska •2,010 10,104 4,511 
Nevada 11!) 317 350 
New Hampshire 79 131 30 
New Jersey *>»-><) 1,022 1,204 
New York 2,165 31.104 J,14J 
North Carolina 10 24 58 
Ohio 178 1.1-iii 042 
Oregon 574 983 385 
Pennsylvania 381 7,575 945 
Rhode Island 50 770 55 
South Carolina 5 03 00 
Tennessee 25 251 98 
Texas S80 1,203 -180 
Vermont 10 08 35 
Virginia • 20 40 00 
West Virginia 3 21 38 
Wisconsin 49.3-19 S.13S S.707 
Arizom 45 100 131 
Dakota 13,245 3,177 1,447 
District of Columbia. lt> ;> 45 
Idaho 270 323 580 
Montana 174 2S0 190 
New Mexico 17 30 23 
Utah 1,214 3,750 7.791 
Washiugtou 580 048 290 
Wyoming 71 2-ill 188 

181.720 104.337 01,190 
The creates! number of Norwegian bora are 

to be found iu— 
Minnesota 02,521 
Wisconsin 40,341) 
Iowa 21,580 
Illinois 10.970 

The population born in Sweden is largest 
in— 
Illinois 42,415 
Minnesota 39,170 
fc>wa 17,559 
Kansas 11,207 
New York 11,104 
Nebraska 10,104 

Of persons born in l>uuma:'k tho number is 
largest in— 
Wisconsin 8.797 
Utah ...7,791 
Iowa 0,901 
Minnesota G.071 
Illinois 0,029 

III Dakota there are 13.245 Norweg au born, 
3,177 Swedish born, aud 1,447 Danish born. 
The cities which have the largest iScanduuaviau 
born population are— 

Norwegians. Swedes. Danes. 
New York Sir.i 3,194 1,096 
Brooklyn 195 2,848 814 
Chieazo 9.78S 12,930 2,550 
Milwaukee l.O'J," 179 22!) 
Minneapolis. 2.001 0,1 SO 200 
St. Paul 004 1.S97 218 

Burued His Will and Bonds. 
New York, Special: Some time be

fore Leon L. Perrusset, an old and 
wealthy resident of the town of New 
Lots, L. I., who when a young man had 
been engaged in extensive business en
terprises in the west, died, he informed 
his family where they would find his 
will, bonds and stocks. They believed 
hiru to be possessed of a fortune of about 
$125,000, of which $60,000 was in securi
ties. Upon visiting the place designated 

by him they were unable to find any 
will, bond or security. A search was 
then made through banks, safe deposit 
vaults and trustees, but without success, 
and it is now believed that previous to 
his sickness Mr. Perrusset burned sev
eral thousand dollars worth of bonds 
and securities, together with his will. 

PHCENIX PARK MURDER. 

The Great Irish State Trials with a 
Gallows in the Background—Bra
dy and His Fellow Defendants In
dicted and Arraigned. 
Dublin, Ireland, telegram 9th: Th-

court house where the trial of the Phoe 
nix park assassins takes place was besieged 
by crowds eager to gain admission. The 
authorities, however, admitted the jury 
cilled on the case and fifty reporters, and 
they were let into the building at an early 
hour. Judge O'Brien, who is to hear the 
case, took his seat on the bench at 11:15 
o'clock, when the work of swearing in the 
grand jury was proceeded with. The pris
oners, Brady, Kelly, Delaney, Caffray, Cur-
ley and Fitzharris, were brought to the 
court hou3e at 9 o'clock and 
were escorted by a whole troop 
of dragoons. The counsel and solicitors for 
the prisoners who appeared for them at the 
examination in Kilmainhiun court house 
were present. Judge O'Brien informed the 
grand jnry that the case of the attack upon 
Juror Field would not be called till after or
dinary business was disposed of. Addres
sing the special jorors, he spoke of the im
portance and gravity of the Phoenix park 
murder case, he pointed to the existence of 
regularly organized secret societies held to
gether for thefpurpose of committing mur
der. 

"Members of such societies are actually 
guilty of taking the lives of fellow beings, 
and those guilty of assisting and encoura
ging them, were guilty of murder. The 
latter were equally guilty with the former, 
but mere membership in a society, even 
though it might be formed with the general 
object to commit murder, did not necessari
ly make all the meuibeis guilty of that 
specific crime. If the jury bellevea the evi
dence of the crown would produce, it was 
their duty to bring in a true bill against 
the persons accused. He dwelt on the 
enormity of the crime, which had, as if by 
magic, brought a dark cloud over the 
bright end favorable prospect, that, it 
seemed, was about to open for Ireland. The 
judge informed the jury that the crown 
would allege that the murder ot Lord Cav
endish was not vi part of the original design 
of the Phoenix park assassins; that he was a 
victim on account of being at the time in 
company with Burke. The crown would 
claim, however, that all persons present at 
the time of the murder, were responsible 
for killing Lord Cavendish, and were, there
fore, accessories before the fact; that those 
of the band not present were responsible 
only for the murder of Burke, whicn was a 
premeditated act on their part. The lives 
taken May 6, last, were sacred and dear to 
the people. He had not, for his part, the 
least misgiving that the jury would be found 
faithful in the discharge of their onerous 
duties." 

Brady in the dock wore a careless and de
fiant demeanor, as at the hearing. The 
grand jury then retired. It is selected from 
a special panel drawn from residents of both 
the city and county of Dublin. There were 
very few claims for exemption from service. 
The grand jury soon returned to the court 
room with a true bill against Joe Brady, 
charging him with the murder of Lord Fred
erick Cavendish and Burke. Brady was ar-
rainged at the bar and pleaded not guilty. 
Application was then made for a postpone
ment of the trial, as preparations lor it 
were not complete. Counsel for the crown 
opposed any longer postponement than till 
to-morrow. McCune, Brady's solicitor, 
ssid that A. M. Sullivan would act for 
Brady. Judge O'Brien said the case must 
proceed to-morrow. If Sullivan was not 
ready to take it in hand he (Judge O'Brien) 
would appoint some person to act for Brady. 
The case was further considered, the result 
being that the trial of Brady was set for to
morrow and Dr. Webb Adams was assigned 
by the court to defend the prisoner. Cur-
ley, Kelley, Thomas, Caffray and Fitzhairis, 
were next each arraigned separately. Each 
pleaded not guilty and all were "held for 
trial. The grand jury found true bills for 
murder against Joseph and Lawrence Han-
Ion, William Maroney, Patrick Delaney, 
Fagan and Joseph Muliett. 

Death of Judge McComas and 
Wife. 

Fort Scott Special to St. Louis Globe-
Democrat: Rufus McComas brings the 
first authentic account of the murders. 
He says that the judge and his wife were 
on their way from Silver City to Lords-
burg, a distance of fifty miles. Mrs. Mc
Comas accompanied the judge to enjoy 
the scenery, which is tlie most beauti
ful in that country. When about one 
mile from Thompson's canyon, a deep 
box gulch, they were attacked. It is 
generally believed that the Indians who 
murdered them were disguised as gov
ernment scouts, as they could not other
wise have came upon the judge in the 
open prairie without his being warned 
in time to attempt flight. The judge 
was shot four times, and evidently fell 
from the buckboard, and Mrs. McComas 
drove on 500 yards farther, when one 
horse was shot. She then leaped out 
and attempted to escape, and it :'s sup
posed, with the boy in her arms, and 
was killed by a bow on the back of the 
head. The bodies were not mutilated. 
The boy is still a prisoner, and Hon. E. 
F. Ware is in New Mexico negotiating 
for his ransom. The caskets were open
ed at the house and the remains lound 
in a good state of preservation. Mrs. 
McComas' appearance was natural and 
life-like. The judge's face and features 
were more changed. 

Bit of a Bow in Boston. 
A mob of about 1,000 Irish assailed the 

house of the father of Lizzie M. Gan
non, who brought an action against 
Father Fleming to recover damages for 
removing her paper "angels." Bonfires 
blazed upon the sidewalk and steps of 
the house. Sticks and stones were hurl
ed against the house and windows. The 
police finally dispersed the crowd. 
Another large crowd gathered the fol

lowing night, but the police and rain 
sentall home. 

Fatal Labor Row at Springfield, 
111. 

Springfield Special 12th: The situa
tion at the rolling mills is becoming very 
serious. The mill has been tilling up 
with non-union men quite rapidly of late 
and the members of the Amalgamated 
association seem to begetting desperate,, 
and the assaults on the men who have 
taken the place of the strikers are of 
daily occurrence. Several of them have 
been badly beaten. To-day a party of 
two or three left the mill for'a walk into 
the country. They were followed by a 
gang of strikers, and when about two 
miles distance were beaten and thrown 
off a bridge. Two of the members have 
not returned, and are said to be very 
seriously injured. Two or three physi
cians left to-night to attend them, but 
became alarmed and returned be
fore reaching the spot. To-night a 
party of workmen were leaving the mill 
about 7:30 o'clock. Soon after getting 
outside the enclosure a gang of strikers 
opened fire upon them. They fired 
shot guns and pistols. Scarcely less than 
fifty shots were fired. John Waldron, a 
young man recently arrived from Pitts
burg, fell dead. Afterward it appeared 
that thirty-four buckshot entered his 
side, breast, throat and face. Brainard 
Mulkurn was shot in the chest and arm. 
His wounds are serious, but it is thought 
he will survive. Sam Brittin received a 
slight wound in the hip. Great excite
ment prevails. No arrests have as yet 
been made. The murderers are un
known as they fired from an ambush 
The working-men are una wed, and ex
press determination to run the mill. 

Damages lor Breach of Promise 
In the trial of the $50,000 breach of 

promise case of Ernestina Cloose against 
David W. Bruce, a type foundry owner 
of New York. The young lady avers 
that in July, 1S30, when she was only 
sixteen years of age, she became ac
quainted with Bruce, who betrayed- her 
under promise of marriage. Bruce de
nied the charge made against him by tiie 
young lady, and asserted that he never 
promised to marry her. The jury ren
dered a verdict of $3,792. , 

A MAN IX A CAVE. 

Wild Scenes Around Pleasant Hi! 1— 
. Strange Freaks in t he Night. 

Talbatton, Ga., New Era. 
Some months ago we published the 

statement that a man had been frighten
ed from a cave in the mountains near 
Pleasant Hill in this county by a party 
of chestnut hunters. It now turns out 
that the man has never left his retreat 
in the mountain fastness and that he 
still remains and perhaps has a com
panion. This being the current report 
about the neighborhood, two of our 
farmer friends up there determined to 
make search for the refuge some two 
weeks since, and arming themselves 
thev set out one evening near sunset to 
find the hiding place of the man. They 
looked over and around the mo untains 
and had almost given up the search 
when all at once they stumbled upon a 
neatlv constructed booth made of brush 
in a dense growth of mountain trees, 
and on going in they found the abode 
of the man, but nobodv was at 
home, yet the bed upon which the oc
cupant of. the booth was wont to lay 
presented ;o tlie adventurers a startling 
degiee of warmth wnen they felt of it, as 
if the man had just left. Our friends af
terwards stole away and said nothing, 
but they determined to try again. So 
on last "Friday week, after finishing their 
work, and as* tlia lengthening shadows 
told that it was near the shank of the 
evening, they again hied 'em away, 
this time making a bee line for the hiding 
place of "ve man in the cave." and 
both of them armed to the teeth. When 
they reached the foot of the mountain 
old Sol had gone and hid his face be
hind the western horizon and the chirp 
of the cricket and croak of the frog 
"tolled the knell of parting day." Stealth
ily and cautiously our" friends crept 
up the mountain's rugged side, getting 
closer and closer to the home of the 
outlaw and having, as they thought, al
most within their grasp the body ot the 
criminal and in their minds was"the gid
dy view of a big reward for his capture, 
when all of a sudden there came a sound 
from a clump of buslie? just above them 
on the mountain steep. It was an awful 
sound, and grated on the evening 
zephyrs as does the grunt of the razor 
back sow on the ear of the village belle, 
and the sound contained a 
terrible word. The tvord "Halt" came 
in sepulchral tones, and it was followed 
by the click of a pistol and the clack of 
a gun. Instead of halting, our friends 
came to aquick movement—Right about, 
face, march! and such another skeedad-
dling was never before seen in this coun
try. Nothing stood in their way and down 
the mouutain 6ide they rolled, tumbled 
and slid. And as they departed the 
halting party opened fire on their rear, 
and at least a half dozen shots were fired 
at them, and one of the retreaters says 
that all that saved him was that the par
ties doing the shooting were above him 
and the shots were consequently too 
high. The poor fellows were not at all 
frightened, but considered that "pru
dence was the better part of valor," and 
they got home just as' soon as possible. 
They state that there were certainly two 
or more persons who fired on them', and 
pistol and gun shots were heard in the 
same place a few evenings ago. Our 
friends have not been back to the place 
since, and we doubt if they do go again. 
These renagades or refugees in the 
mountains are supposed to fee some es
caped prisoners who are hiding out. 
They should be looked after and caDtur-
ed. _ 

Delegates—Michael|Rei!ly, Patrick Gal-
laher, John Corkhill, John Mclntire, 
and John Feighan. 



DAKOTA SEWS NOTES. 
From the St. Paul Pioneet Prtss. 

The Story of the Commission. 
The telegraphic columns of the PXOXKEB 

PBBBB have kept reader* well advised of the 
movements of the commissioners to whom has 
been delegated the selection of % site for the 

, capital of Dakota. However, when the North-
'era Dakota representation on the commission, 
consisting of Messrs Ales McKenzie of Bis
marck, B. F. Spaulding of Fargo (both these 
gentlemen are also members of the executive 
committee of live, McKenzie being the chair
man), and Milo W. Scott of Grand Forks, 
arrived on the noon train from Sioux City 
yesterday, it was deemed highly advisable that 
"they should be seen"—in a reportorial, not a 
commiesionary eense, however. None of them 
looked as if the Yankton terrors had cansed 
them any lack of sleep, and all expressed them
selves as satisfied with the progress thus far 
made. Said Mr. Scott: 

Mo one kDows wbere the capital will be located. 
We ot the North want it, and intead to secure it, 
if we can: and, by the way, you 8t Pan! people 
ought to bid us God speed, as a Northern capital is 
what you want here. This much I do know, that 

' wherever it is located—north or south—the site will 
be completely satisfactory to the people of the 
North or of the South. Tnere isn't any skulldug
gery about this business that I know of, and the in
terests of the Territory will be consulted. 

Aleck McKenzie was disposed to think the 
PIONEER PRESS had done the commission an iu-
jpstice in stating that no place had been men
tioned DV the executive* committee, to which 
proposals, by nspiriug sites, were to be' for
warded. He said the fault was with the re
porter, as it wcs clearly known to every one 
that the decision arrived at in Sioux City by the 
executive committee was that proposals were to 
be received for thirty days, and were to be di
rected to the care of tho chairman of the exec
utive committeee, 

"ALEXANDER M'KEXZIE, BISMARCK, D. T." 
Asked as to whether thirty days was the limit 

of time during which bids would be received, 
he said, No; proposals must be received and 
considered up to the time the decision was 
made, but any one could soo the earlier a pro-
-posal came hi the better the opportunity given 
the commissioners to inquire into ite 
merits. Mr. McKenzie went on to say 
that the commissioners were acting above 
board and square as they knew how. 
They didn't sneak through Yankton—they 
went through like sensible men who had boen 
delegated to perform a duty and desired to do 
so without being hampered by a lot of embit
tered and hostile mou. Yankton, he said, was 
in a state of perfect ferment. Armed men 
patrolled the streets—he said he could prove 
this—uijtht and dav. The commissioners knew 
that E. G. Smith, district attorney at Yankton, 
bad procured the issuance of writs of quo 
warranto and they didn't want those write 
served in the midst of a prejudiced and parti
san community like that of Yankton. The 
commissioners utilized the time while on the 
train in pejfecting an organization, and then 
went to Canton and stopped for the express 

Kurpose of giving the officers of the 
tw a chance. The sheriff got this chance on 

thft.tr&iiLafterward, and scrred the writs, on 
such or tGe~'commIssioners" ae~ are" known 15 
him. There need be no difficulty in obtaining 
service on anyone. Tho hearing of the ques
tion of quo warranto was to be within thirty 
days and would take place before Judge Kid
der in Vermillion, Clay county. 

SO FEAR OF JUDGE EDOEKTON. 
Mr. McKenzie further said: 
I desire to speak in behalf of the whole commis

sion, to speak as plain]? <inii positively as I know 
bow, and say that neither individually nor collect
ively have-as the sjijutest foar of Cnief Justice 
Edrartoa. VV bs'.iavi h:;a to be an . miuently fair 
Ind Upright jutige and tfs wtti not Sucrer Injustice 
at his hands 

The commissioners adjourned to meet in 
Canton on May 1. By that time the legal ques
tions involved in the qi'f warranto writs will, it 
!s hoped, be settled, or n • fair way of being 
so, and a large number '<•. -rnxoais will have 
been received. In tlie r.i^.t-ag of the executive 
committee, heM in Sic'-t L'-ity on Thursday, 
Alexander Hr.ghos was appoiuted a committee 
of one to drait a loi-m of proposal, and this he 
will soon make known. 

A Dakota gentleman, not in anyway connect
ed with the commission nor interested directly 
in Bismarck, said yester.lay that he believed 
that town would make a much stronger pull 
for the capital location than was generally 
anpjiqserl^ He saiil,if geographical fitness connt-
eJTor niigiit, rsmarcK r.cia tne ago over 
any of the towns mooted. It was 200 miles 
west of Fargo on tho eastern boundary, and 
170 miles oast of the Montana line, while the 
distances north and south were not very dis
crepant. Beside that, he further averred, 
Bismarck capitalists stood ready to cover any 
amount iu land or money any other aspiring 
syndicate or place would nut up. So far. how
ever, not a straw points to tile location, and 
the darkners on the question is Cimmerian. 

THE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS, 
Sioux Falls Press: Proceedings were in

augurated yesterday to tost the validity of the 
measure for removing tne Territorial" capital 
according to the plan provided by the bill 
adopted by the last legislature. A summons 
was served upon six of the nine commissioners 
—Hughes, McKenzie, Holding, Delong, Myers, 
and Thompson—and it will be served upon 
Scott, 8paulding, and Matthews aa soon as 
possible. The proceedings are those denomi
nated ouo warranto, and propound to 
the notorious nine the conundrum: 
By .what warrant do xon undertake to 
perform the sets which you attempt 
and purpose? The question is asked by E. G. 
Smith of Yankton, who is district attorney for 
the Second judicial district, and is signed by A. 
C. Davi», Dewey & French, Bartlett Tripp, 
liamble Bros., and ft. C. Moody, as attorneys. 
The summons must be answered by the de
fendants in thirty days, and when the issue is 
made up it will be tried in Judge Edgerton's 
court. C. H. Myers of Spink county, one of 
the commissioners, was in town last evening, 
and permitted us to inspect tho copy of the 
summons served upon him. It alleges as 
grounds for the action taken, that under the 
organic act the legislature and governor are 
to loeate the capital, and that under that 
tower it was located at Yankton; that 
the act or tne last legislature, undertaking to 
relocate the capital by means of a commission, 
which is neither the legislature nor the gov
ernor. is in conflict with the terms of the or
ganic act, and the delegation of those powers 
to said commission is illegal and void; that the 
members.of this commission draw, or propose 

N Vo TTfaw; Trom'the" public Treasury^ertain Ell his 
for the salaries of themselves and those con
nected with them, to which sums they have no 
right; wherefore, the plaintiff demands judg
ment that the said commissioners are not en
titled to said offices, and that they be restrained 
from attempting to exerciso them. This opens 
the bali for a legal tight of the commission, 
and the proceedings will be watched with in
terest. 

A St. Paul paper says that a syndicate, 
formed not long ago has actively en-

faged buying all the land to be had in 
trown county, Dakota. The syndicate 

of their agents have lost no time, it is 
_ asserted, but have already secured about 
i all the best land there is'in the country. 
'One old farmer, owner of a quarter sec
tion, wouldn't sell it at all, or talk about 
it at first, but finally said "When ye kin 
show me the cap'tal's comin' here for 
sure, ver can hev my place fur jus' ten 
thousan' cash." It is stated that the 
contract was closed with him on his own 
terms. 

J. D. Kennedy and Rose Randolph 

were convicted of adaltary in the comt 
at Huron, but Judge Edgerton suspend
ed sentence. The judgment was made 
out in blank and left with the clerk, who 
turned it over to the sheriff, not under
standing the matter, and although re
sentence had been passed the shtrifl 
took them to the penitentiary, wnere 
they now occupy two cells. S 

The Summons for the Dakota Commissioners. 
Following is the text of the summons served 

on the Dakota capitol commissioners: 
Territory of Dakota, Second judicial district—ss. 

In the district court, in and for Yankton county 
The Territory of Dakota on information of E. G' 
Smith, district attorney for the Second judicial dis
trict of Dakota Territory vs. Milo W. Scott, Bur
leigh F. Spalding, Alexander McKenzie. Charles H. 
Myers, Georce A. Mathews, Alexander Hushes, 
Henry H. DeLong, John P. Belding and M. D. 
Thompson. The Territory of Dakota sends greet
ings: To the above named defendants: You are 
hereby summoned to and required to answer the 
complaint of the above named plaintiff, a copy of 
which is herewith served unon you and to serve a 
copy of your answer noon the subscribers at the 
office of Gamble Bros., Yankton, Dak., within 
thirty days after the service of this summons on 
you, exclusive of the day of such service, and if 
you fail to answer this complaint within that 
time the plaintiff will apply to the court for 
the relief demanded in the complaint. 

The complaint alleges that the appointment 
of the commissioners is in violation of the act 
organizing the Territory; that they have 
usurped the right of moving the seat of gov
ernment 

That each of said defendants are csurpinc and 
exercising said alleged rights and franchises arising 
under said pretended act, and ate drawing and are 
about to draw and collect each the sum of $6 per 
day for their pretended services as such commis
sioners from the public moneys belongiug to the 
Territory and from the treasury of said Territory; 
and are also procuring a surveyor and assistants to 
locate said seat of government, under Sec. *J of said 
pretended act, at a like expense of $7.50 per day, 
and are drawing large sums of money from the 
Territorial treasury for alleged expeuses as such 
commissioners for team hire, stationery and other 
expenses. 

Wherefore the plaintiff demands judgment that 
oach of said defendants is not entitled to said office, 
and that they be ousted therefrom. That said pre
tended act and all all acts (lone or performed by 
said commissioners be declared illegal and void, and 
that each of said defendants be declared not enti
tled to exercise any rigut, privilege or franchise 
under said pretended act. 

Tlie Northwestern Iowa Shooting 
Affray. 

The information received at Sioux 
City, Iowa, regarding the shoot
ing affair at Correctionville last 
Saturday night was erroneous as to the 
name of the shooter, it being Dwight T. 
Edmunds. The particulars of the affair 
were that Edmunds' wife and Andy 
Hose, the man shot, were sitting up with 
the sick mother of the fotmer in the 
house of George Edmunds, whose wife 
is a sister of Mrs, Dwight Edmunds. 
Dwight watched outside from the fence 
aiul the veranda for an hour. He saw 
improprieties which caused him to fire 
through the window, and then he leaped 
inside the room. "When the first shot 
was fired Hose and Mrs. Edmunds ran in
to an adjoining room, Edmunds follow
ing. At the door he met Hose and shot 
the latter in the face, the ball lodging in 
the vertebrre of the neck. As Hose fell 
he was again shot in the thigh. Ed
munds gave himself in charge of a de
puty sheriff, and is in Sioux City await
ing examination. It is the opinion oi 
surgeons that Hose will die. He has 
survived three shooting affairs before 
this, and has eight bullets in his oody. 
The officer brought Edmunds here as 
he feared lynching or shooting by the 
brothers and friends of the wounded 
man. He also suspcctcd that business 
difficulties led to the affair somewhat. 
It is alleged that Edmunds turned over 
a stock of goods to Goss & Hose for the 
purpose of dodging creditors, and that 
the latter firmly refused to release the 
goods afterward. 

Tbe Dakota Scrip Fraud Trials. 
Washington, Special: On the 19th of 

the present month the proceedings 
against Carpenter and others implicated 
in the fraudulent land certificate business 
in Dakota last year will be resumed at St. 
Louis. An officer of the land department 
to-day remarked that prior to the 19th the 
government expect witnesses here and 
would proceed to that place to be in at
tendance. The conviction of the parties, 
he thought, is absurd, though he was oi 
the same opinion as Judge Treat, of the 
United States district court at St Louis, 
in that the trials would assume gigantic 
proportions and be carried on at some 
length as to time. He said that the wit
nesses for the prosecution numbered 
over 200. The parties implicated are at 
large on $10,000 bonds, and being well 
fixed financially he could not under
stand how, in the face of the well known 
facts, they would come forward and 
stand trial. He wondered they had not 
left the country, but attributed their 
action to the idea that they anticipated 
long drawn out trials. 

The Grand Forks Improvement com
pany has been organized in that city 
with capital stock of $150,000. The com
pany has bougnt two additions to the 
city"and will improve them by erecting 
buildings for rental purposes. 

Mrs. T. B. Harris of Grand Forks has 
begin suit for divorce from her husband, 
charging desertion. 

The long-pending government cases 
against ex-United States Marshal Bur-
dick have been dismissed, the defend
ant paving the costs. 

At Lower Brule agency all the chiefs, 
fourteen in number, and 234 head men 
of all the tribes have signed a petition to 
the secretary of the interior asking 
Parkhuist's removal, and making seri
ous charges, over their own names, 
against Parkhurst. 

At the tide of emigrants through Iowa 
for Dakota is immense. 

The house of Nels Anderson, near 
Oakwood, Dak., and occupied by i-. C. 
Leiferman and family, was burned and 
a child of Leiferman's aged three years, 
perished in the flames. The fire caught 
m the hay which was being used for fuel 
and which lay near the stove. 

Grafton Times: Wesley Iloople, who 
has been prospecting in the Northwest, 
was out nearly 100 miles, and reports 
good land in that vicinity. During his 
absence he visited a neighborhood be
yond the Pembina mountains where 
the neighbors had turned out generally 
just before and hanged a claim jumper. 
Whether to add dignity to the dtcisions 
of Judge Lynch, or because hemp was 
scarce, a chain was used. • 

FARM AND HOUSE 
Hints for Farmers, 

The vice of cribbing has the effect oi 
keeping a horse in poor condition. It 
is easily prevented, and in time cured, 
by putting the feed-box near the floor, 
with no part more than 18 inches above 
it. A horse cannot crib with the head 
so low as that. 

If I want clover to make hay or to pas
ture, I sow seed of the medium variety; 
but when the principal object is to im
prove the soil, I sow sapling clover and 
let the crop rot on the land after cattle 
have grazed what they will take.—El-
mira Advertiser. 

We take two significant facts from the 
records of the Connecticut institution 
for the state insane. During the seven
teen years of its existence less than one-
forth of the inmates were from outdoor 
vocations, and Superintendent Shew 
says: "It is gratifying to note the bene
ficial change in the conduct of some 
patients soon after awakening their in
terest in garden work." 

Farmers' poultry are too closely, [in
bred, which makes them weakly and 
impotent, and they are cai "less about 
the old hens. Young hens will lay 
three or four times as many eggs, ana 
the male birds should be changed at 
least every other year, introducing new 
blood. In no case should a male be al
lowed to Veed with his own ofibpring. 
Very few tarmers consider these things, 
and hence poor returns. 

Colonel Curtis gives the .blowing 
warning to dairymen: "A fatal error has 
run through all the breeding of the past, 
among dairymen, and is still very gener
ally continued. It is a lack of proper 
selection of males to breed from. If a 
dairyman has an extra good cow, he is 
pretty sure to save her heifer calves, 
which very seldom turn out to be as 
the dam. "The cow herself may be an 
accident, and greatly lack the pWer to 
impress her cood qualities on her off
spring. Adaed to this is the fact tb» 
one-half of the blood in the offspring 
may be that of a villainous scrub male, 
and is almost always that of an inferior 
or very indifferent bull. The cow alone 
is depended on to give value to the calf." 

Bits of Home Gossip. ; 
In the newest houses dining-room 

chairs show a new departure in the fact 
that they are covered with heavy anti
que tapestries instead of leather, while 
library furniture is frequently covered 
in jute velours. 

Very pretty receptacles for whisk 
brooms are made in blue and pink satin, 
embroidered in colors and mounted on 
inlaid ebony frames. In some a bevel
led mirror is inserted above the arched 
piece which receives the broom. 

A novelty in sideboards is of light 
make in walnut, aud has two small cup
boards beneath and a series of small 
shelves rising above, terminating iu a 
picturesque railing. 

A good deal of attention is paid now 
to lamp shades and their covers. Not 
only are shades themselves of every con
ceivable color and design—one we have 
seen having the globe itself repiesented 
upon it, every country distinctly marked 
with the degrees of latitude and longi
tude—but many are decoraied with a 
hanging of lace, and others have covers 
most elaborately constructed of tissue 
paper or silk and lace, with embroideries 
and ribbon flowers. 

One of the handsome hall ch».irs we 
have 6een is in crimson alligator-skin, 
the framework being in oak studded 
with brass nails. Others in black moroc
co have heavy brass ornaments as a fin
ish for this arms; still another is in a 
framework of rosewood, inlaid with 
brass. 

A recent novelty in a mahogany side
board is the insertion of panels on 
either side ot the back of illuminated 
leather. The effect is somewhat strange 
but decidedly decorative. 

Beautifully finished liquor cases are 
covered with dark plush, and contain in 
the box itself a bottle in Bohemian glass 
and in the lid the six little glasses; oth
ers, in triangular shape, contain 
three liquor bottles and nine glasses. 

The latest style for plaques is a clock 
as tbe centre and a framework of ham
mered brass. 

No Grain for a Month Before Cap--
ing. 

A late Rural says in "Querist," "Give 
no grain food whatever to a cow for four 
weeks before calving." Would bran and 
shorts be injurious to a heifer giving four 
quarts a day now—about a month be
fore calving? She is a fine half Jersey 
three-year-old. Her mother, ten-year-
old, made 2 1-2 pounds of butter a day, 
and my heifer is likely to surpass her. 

Ass.—A cow of this kind should be 
dried off at least a month before calving 
and one way to do this is to stop giving 
any kind of grain food. Nearly every 
case of garget or inflammation in newly 
calved cows may be traced to over-feeu-
ing before they come in. Therefore as 
means of safety we repeat, give no grain 
food whatever to a cow for a month be
fore she comes in; and especially to a 
large or rich milker. The writer has 
practiced this for manv years, and has 
never lost a calf or had a case of garget 
or any other troubie with a calving cow. 
and attributes the exception to the pre
vious care exercised. "It is always bet
ter to be eafe than sorry."—Rural New 
Yorker. 

Feed for Hogs and Calves, 
A. D. S. Mazeppa, Minn.—1. Docs it 

pay to cook food for hogs? 2. Should 
corn-meal be fed dry or moistened? 3. 
Are not ground corn and oats better 
than unground for calves? 

Ass.—1. There is a difference of opin
ion in regard to cooking feed for hogs; 
but practically we don't believe it will 
pay for the fuel and lafeor. But few 
feeders cock the food and that is a 
strong argument against the practice. 

2. When corn meal is fed to pigs it is 
best to moisten it and feed it in the form 
of a thick slop, and if it fermented a lit

tle until it is slightly sour it is all the bet
ter. 3. Calves should certainly have 
ground feed and not whole grain, but it 
should be fed moderately so that it is 
completely digested.-Rural New Yorker. 

Forestry.. 
Dr. A. G. Humphrey, in a lecture be

fore the Illinois Horticultural society 
on the important subject of forestry, 
made some statements and suggestions 
of general interest and value: 

"I knew a tract of ten acres planted, 
in Iowa, to walnut, oak, hickory and 
butternut, which yielded the fourteenth 
year after planting $150 worth of seed. 
The present demand will make many 
kinds of forest trees valuable for their 
seed alone for years to come. While it 
would be most desire ib'le to have all dis
tricts not adapted to agricultural products 
planted to timber, it would doubtless in
crease the productive capacitv of agricul
tural districts if every large farm was 
protected on the norihwest and north
east by a belt of timber. Very few var
ieties of timber trees can thrive if 
the land on which they stand is exten
sive! v pastured or even trod upon for a 
considerable time by the feet of animals. 
If you go into anv second-crowth forest, 
where cattle or hogs have been long kept 
you will find many young trees dead or 
dying. 

Plenty cf Green Fodder. 
The largest quantity of green fodder 

that can be produced upon an acre of 
ground is from a crop of Fall rye cut in 
June, and followed immediately by corn 
on the same ground,. If 4 bushels of rye 
are sown to the acre at least 8 tons'of 
fodder may be cut, and if it is cured 
green and cut when in full blossom it 
will make very good hay. If the corn is 
planted in rows 3 feet apart and 3 seeds 
to every foot of the row, at least 15 to 20 
tons per acre may be grown, yielding 5 
tons of dry fodder. Oats and peas sown 
early will yield 8 tons per acre of green 
fodder, and Hungarian grass, which may 
be sown when this crop conies olF, will 
yield about as much. But the soil must 
be good. A dressing of 50 bushels of 
wood ashes per acre would help verv 
much in growing such fodder crops as 
these. The fodder will go further if en
silaged, no doubt, but this is a mattwr of 
some expense in making a silo, vsiiich is 
to be considered. 

To Avoid Sunday Work. 
Mary Jane is a young lady of convic

tions. One of her latest is, that quite too 
much work is done on Sunday, where
fore a decided change has come about in 
our bill-of-fare for that one day in seven. 
At first the family of nine were some
what amazed to sit down to breakfast 
with nothing warm except coffee, but 
the exquisite table appointments, the 
bountiful provision and the dignity, suav
ity, and grace with which Mary Jane 
presided, made grumbling out "of the 
question. After breakfast a little talk 
and study on the Sunday-school 
lesson, and then many hands 
made light of tho little work, for Mary 
Jane said everybody ought to help oil 
Sunday morning, and when the dishes 
were washed (no tin or iron ones), the 
the chamber work and a bit of brushing 
up done, all were ready for church and 
found the luxury of a little tiiwe left to 
breathe in their best clothes and medi
ate on their blessings before the carry
all drove to the door. The afternoon 
dinner—cold—with hot tea from the 
sitting-room stove, was quickly laid on, 
and there were only the dishes to wash 
afterward. Really, Sunday began to 
seem like a day of rest. The plan is 
working still, with only some good-na
tured raillery about the new departure 
and the cook's cold-hearted n ess". It re
quires a little more work on Friday and 
Saturday, but it pays in Sunday freedom. 
And there is no difficulty in furnishing a 
table. Here are some of Mary Jane's 
items: For breakfast, cold meat and 
potatoes, catsup, or 6ome other relish, 
both Gratiam and white bread, apple
sauce, grahatn mush or oatmeal, molded 
in cups and eaten with cream and sugar; 
or apple-pudding, or rice-pudding and 
crullers, ginger snaps or cookies. 

For dinner, cold meat, baked beans 
and pork, the two kinds of bread, one 
or two kinds of cake, pie, some good 
sauce, or sweet baked]apples with cream 
and sugar, or a nice pudding. Last.Sun-
day, as we folded our napkins in the 
morning, Rebecca said: "Mary Jane, 1 
never ate a better beakfast£than this," 
and Dick endorsed it by saying: "Them 
'ere's my sentiments, tew!"—Rural New 
Yorker. _ 
Methods of Seeding With Tame 

Grasses. 
The experiments in seeding tame 

grasses on the Nebraska Industrial col
lege farm as wo gather from the report, 
gave the following results, timothy, red 
clovar orchard grass, and Kentucky blue 
grass being used: When sown very 
early in the spring, on fall-sown 
rye, where the rye was pas
tured and kept rather short, the 
plan wras moderately* successful. The 
rye must not be allowed to grow too 
high, so as to shade the growing grass 
too much; nor must it be pastured so 
close as to allow the ground to get heat
ed by the direct ravs of the sun. The 
tramping of the animals pasturing on 
rye was, the report says, evidently an 
advantage to the grass, which grew best 
where well tramped. One patch of rye 
which was allowed to mature, seemed'to 
to have choked out the grass entirely, or 
what little lived through was burned up 
by the hot sun of mid summer after the 
shelter of the rye had been removed. 

Another plan tried was the following: 
•Somewhat late in the spring, alter May 
1, the land was ploughed and sown to 
winter rye, and well harrowed to com
pact thesoil and give a smooth surface. 
On this timothy, clover and blue grass 
were sown and" lightly brushed in. Five 
acres treated in this way in the spring of 
1882 gave an excellent stand, and grew 
well through the season. The rye grew 
slowly, and spread over the ground so 
as to shade it somewhat without drawing 
much on the moisture. This patch had 
boen used for a hog lot, and the soil was 
not in good condition, but it was desir
able to get it into grass as soon as possi
ble. and the experiment was trie,d. 

The most satisfactory plan trieel, how

ever, was to sow the grass seed quite 
early in the season without any other 
crop. To secure the best results on this 
plan says the report, the soil should be 
ploughed the preceding fall and well 
dragged down so as to be in shape to re
tain its moisture. In a fall when the 
soil is too dry to plough up finely and 
pack well, it would be better to leave the 
ploughing till spring. Where as will 
usually happen on old. ground, weeds 
come up thickly, they must be mown 
down several times during the season. 
A piece sown in the spring of 1882 in 
this way grew well ana bloomed freely 
in July. On June 29, one square foot of 
this crass w;as cut close to the ground, 
and the weight of the green grass was 
just eight ounces. At this rate the green 
grass on an acre would have weighed 
over ten tons, and dried would have 
produced over two tons of bav. It is 
true that the early part of 1SS2 was 
very favorable for tlie growth of grass, 
but an equally luxurious growth has 
been seen in other years. 

They also had fair success in sowing 
timothy, blue grass, and clover seed on 
prairie pastures where the grass was 
partly destroyed. The chief difficulty 
appeared to be that the stock kept the 
tame grass nipped off so close that it had 
but a poor chance to grow, and conse
quently was a long time in becoming es
tablished. 

The report on this subject concludes: 
The value of tame grass for pasture in 
this state may be considered established. 
Tame grasses will yield more food to the 
acre, excepting only during the dry 
months: they give a full month more of 
grazing in tne spring beforo prairie 
grasses are up, and so much latter in the 
fall. Clover and timothy will retain 
their hold longer here than in the East
ern States. In the driest part of dry 
seasons they became quite brown, yet 
with fall rains, or even the absence of 
excessive drought, they become green 
again. There is but one drawback to 
their extensive growth for hay; that is 
the circumstances that it is "frequently 
rainy about the time that the tame grass 
hay is to be made.—Western Rural. 

Personalities, 
On the recent confinement of the 

Duchess of Albany, the Cjueen, who 
took a great interest in the event, was 
constantly at the bedside of the Duchess 
from nine in the morning to six in the 
evening, to the intense disgust of tho 
unlucky muids of honor in attendance. 

An innocent young couple at Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio, got a marriage license, which 
they supposed was all that was necessary 
and did not find out their mistake until 
they had been keeping house for sever
al weeks. 

Col. King Harman, the new represen
tative of Dublin county, is said to be the 
strongest member of the British House 
of Commons, and there are many stories 
in circulation of his deeds oi prowess in 
the .nany electoral contests he has par
ticipated in. On one occasion, for ex
ample, he armed himself with a huge 
shillelah and literally "cleaned out" the 
whole high street of an Irish town. 

It having been charged that Colonel 
Ingersoll stole all his ideas from Confu-
ecious. the Detroil|Free l'ree Jress calls 
it a slander and a libel upon the great 
Chinese prophet, remarked thr.t Confu-
scious never stood up in court day after 
day blackguarding the judge, throwing 
inkstands at the opposite counsel, ana 
squirming and pettifogging to keep a 
cilent out of the penitentiary at so 
many dollars per diem, which were, in 
all probability, stolen from his fellow-
citizens." 

Visitors to Canonchet, William 
Sprague's former residence, near Nar-
ragansett Pier, became especially inter
ested in the unfinished L'nrgenusness of 
one large apartment. The floor is of 
highly polished marble, and in the cen
tre is a dismantled fountain. On the 
walls is outlined a unique and beautiful 
design, only partly worked out, illustra
ting the chase of a butterfly by 
boys. Mrs. Sprague intended this for a 
music room, or salon, which should at
tract men of political influence, who 
could be made to help her design of 
making her father president. 

The Charleston (S. C.) News aud Cou
rier says: "The first 6tep in tbe prose
cution of the Barnwell county duelists 
has been taken. Both of the 'princi
pals' have been arrested, and are now in 
the hands of the law. So far so good. 
And now that the violators of the law 
hive been apprehended, it is hoped that 
nothing will ne left undone to show that 
Barnwell county is in earnest in its ef
fort to stamp oat the absurd and bloody 
'code.' South Carolina must choose be
tween civilization and barbarism. The 
law against dueling must be enforced or 
it must be repeated. Let us have no 
shams?' 

Prince Gortchakoff, while an able man, 
was singularly vain; his idea being that 
no ome could write a better dispatch 
and that he possessed the fascinating 
power of the serpent over the female 
sex. Whenever any lady with whom he 
had been flirting left St- Petersburg it was 
the custom to ask the Prince when she 
would return, in order to receive tho in
variable reply: "I cannot say; she is no 
longer under the fascinating* glance of 
my eyes." The absurdity of the answer 
was heightened by the fact that the 
prince had saucer eyes, as dull as these 
of a codfish, and that these orbs were 
covered by spectacles. 

Mr. John Bright, in response to an in
vitation to attend the meeting of the Bir
mingham (England) Funeral and Mourn
ing Reform Association recently, wrote 
from Rochdale: "Pray excuse me if I 
cinnottake part in your meeting. I 
have spoken many years ago in favor of 
a less costly mode" of conducting funer
als, and the Society of Friends, of which 
I am a member, oifer an example in re
gard to funerals which I think the pub
lic would do we.'l to follow. I do hope 
the efforts of your association may do 
much to promote a change which in my 
opinion is on everv ground most desir
able." 

Senator Harrison's son having grown 
wealthy in Montana mines, will marry 
the daughter of Senator Saunders, of Ne
braska. 
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-PROPRIETORS OF— 

Pioneer 
Store 

of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 
ETC.. ETC. 

In fact Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

(SrENERAL ©TORE. 

The Northern Pacilie is at Gallatin 
City and only seventy-six miles from 
Helena. 

The Northwestern road has issued a 
circular giving new rates on stock cattle 
for dakota points. 

A. Grand Forks paper has been sued 
by Dr. Scott of the Dakota capital com
mission. Libel is the offense. 

During the lull in the capital-removal 
scheme Gov. Ordway participates in the 
organization of different institutes, the 
Territorial university at Vermillion. 

-The busy season is fairly upon North 
Dakotans, and all is now life and activ
ity on well regulated farms and the vil
lages. A few more weeks and seeding 
will have been generally accomplished. 

During the past week 275 government 
claims, amounting to 47,000 acres, were 
filed on at the United States land office 
in Fargo, and final proof was made on 
56 claims, or 8,960 acres. The cash re
ceipts amounted to §18,996.17. 

The Presbyterian church of North 
Dakota has thirteen self-sustaining 
churches, covering an investment of 
nearly $100,000, and in South Dakota 
there is but one that does not require 
aid from the board of home missions. 

The Construction of the Northern Pa
cific is being pushed into Montana, and 
it is stated that after the twenty-second 
of April the cars will run into Hozeman. 
It is expected that by the fourth of July 
Helena can celebrate the arrival of the 
cars direct from St. Paul. 

It is not an every day occurrence for 
a vacant claim to be found in a town or 
city, but it has been done this month. 
A vacant forty acres was found in Fish
er, Minn., by a man named Brewster, 
who immediately made it his home
stead. What is the necessity for going 
out into the country when claims can 
be made in cities? 

A careful estimate of the counties of 
this territory indicates a total acreage 
of wheat of about two million and a 
half acres. In Dakota from railroad 
sources it is estimated that Southern 
Dakota will add 50,000 acres of new 
ground to wheat acreage. Central Da
kota 75,000, James River Valley 20,000. 
Northern Pacific oilicials state that 
along their lines in Dakota the increase 
of wheat acreage will be one hundred 
per cent. The Manitoba roadestimates 
an increase along their lines in Dakota 
ol! 5,000,000 bushels. 

Ten thousand dollars has been sub
scribed by citizens of Watertoym for the 
purpose of erecting a $85,000hotel in that 
city. 

The town of Beauregard, Miss., was 
struck by a cyclone Sunday evening, 
and completely destroyed. 200 dwell
ings were wrecked and 12personskilled, 
with many injured. Wesson, a neigh
boring town had 15 people killed and 25 
buildings demolished. 

A man who had jumped a clain be
longing to a Norwegian living near Gar
field was taken by a crowd of Norwe
gians and given the alternative of leav
ing the country or swinging. The rope 
was actually put around his neck, and it 
is said that when he was released he 
literally "jumped" the country. 

Tower City Herald: Much has been 
written about lady farmers, but none 
can equal the efforts of the two Misses 
O'Neal, who reside on their farms near 
Buffalo. They have 160 acres each, and 
live in dwellings on their claims. Near
ly 70 acres are ready for crop this spring. 
During the past winter, one of the sis
ters has been at work in Fargo, while 
the other has taken care of the sick 
mother, six head of stock, has hauled 
wood ten miles—one load of which cap
sized three times, yet the persevering 
maiden reloaded it, and finaly reached 
home. The ladies purchased all their 
farm machinery, and for two vears have 
done all their farm work—plowing, seed
ing, etc., except threshing—themselves. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOHN N. JORGENSEN, 
Cleric of District Court. 

ANDRUS & JORGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAE. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Ncn-Besidents. 
Money to Loan on Seal Estate on Seasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN TO ALL UNO OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FARGO, DAKOTA; - - CORRESPONDENT. 

a c. PHUXXPPEE, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

D. F. SIEGFRIED & CO., 

Druggists Si Eknacists, 
front Street, Sanborn, D. T. . 

A Full Slock of 

! DRUGS. PATENT MEDICINES, 
i STATION BR Y. CONFECTIONERY 
| TOILET ARTICLES, 

PAINTS AND OILS 
AIWIIVK on Hand. I.iirge Mock of 

CIGARS AND TOR A CCOS, 
GUNS AND AMUNITION. 

1ST'A CHII Solicited. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on application. We are prepared to exe

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously and 
in the best possible manner. 

WltvMAH GEaASSV 
(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

LAND ATTORNEY, 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Oiven to FINAL PROOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lartds and City Lots For Sale. 

NOTICK OF FINAI. PROOF.— Land Ollice at Fargo. 
D. T., Ajiril. —, 18H8. Notice in hereby given 
Hint the following mimed w ttlcr litif filed liotkv of 
liin intuition to make finul proof in support of liin 
claim, and secure final entry thereof on the 12th day 
of July. 1883, viz: Matt O. VYallnm, I) S No.—for 
the F \v ii•, of section 28. township 144 n, range01 w, 
and lianioKthc followingashiswitiu-sses.Yiz: War-
tin Johnson, James Gllhertpon,]*. H.Molstiid, all of 
Griggs county, D. T. The testimony of witnesses 
to he taken before George K. Andrtis, H notury 
public at Valley City. Barnes county, I).T.. on the 
nth day of July, 1883, and testimony of clainiunt. 
to be taken lielore the register mid recorder of the 
U. S. Land Olllee at Fargo. 1). T., on the lOtli day 
of Jniy, A. D. 1888 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
G. It. ANUIUTSJ, Attorney. a 27 jn 1. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 

Customers receive the 
benefit of very low 

prices, which 
this cash-in-hand 

ystem affords us to give. 

NEW STOCK. Moderate Charges. NEW RICS. 

DAVIS & CO. 
I'HOPUIETORS OF THE BURHELL AVENUE 

L I V E R  
FEED AND SALE STABLES. 

:0: 
We respectfully announce to the public at large the opening of our stahles in 

Cooperstown. Driving an<l work horses will be constantly on hand and 
for sale at inside figures. 

OUR LIVERY DEPARTMENT 
Is equipped with easy vehicles and fast traveling stock, with which we wait upon 

the public with reasonable prices. Special attention paid to the wants of 
Land Lookers. 

DAVIS & CO. 

A. I!. KENT. G. II. GRAY. A. it. MCDONALD 

KENT, GRAY * MC DONALD, 
PRACTICAL 

ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS, 
COOPERSTOWN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished on Application. 
Work done in or out of town on short notice after the most workmanlike style. 

Satisfaction guarantml. Look to your interests by giving us a call 
before contracting- Manufacturers of Screen Doors, 

Odd Size Sash and Doors. 

C. A. VAN WORMER * CO, 
NEGOTIATOR OF 

FI 
Taken in Exchange for 

Merchandise. 

LIVE 
STOCK 

Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

TIIIS SQUARE BELONGS TO 

WHIDDEN BROS., 
GENERAL MERCHANTS, 

Rig stock of goods arriving. Watch this 
space for announcement, next week. 

GRIGGS COUNTY ORDERS 
WiU be bought at our 

store. Everyone invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DEGARD & THOMPSON. 

BUCHHEIT BROS., 
DEALERS IN ALL KIND8 OF 

FARMING MACHINERY 
INCLUDING 

Mishawaka Wagons, Mishawaka Sulky Plows, 
WALKING BREAKERS, 

Wood Pumps, Standard Mowers, Sulky Rakes, 
FOUNTAIN CITY SEEDERS, 

Kala mazo Spring Tcth Harrows, 
The Boss Evener, Harrow,Piano & Esterly Twine Binders &c 

Block 59 Lots 1 and ± Cooperstown, D. T. 

MORTGAGE LOANS! 
....DEALERS IN.... 

tan Luis, Cooperstown & Saatoa Tswa Lois. 
We are prepared to furnish money for Final Proofs in Barnes and <4rings Counties 

D. T. Also to uccommonate those desiring loans on real estate security or 
chattle mortgages. All business pertaining to tinal proof carefully 

transacted, and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Alloriioy-ut-Ltiw. O. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 
Sunburn, Barnes Co., D. T. 

REFERENCES First National Rank. Fnrg; Cooper Bros., Cooperetown, D. T.; Barnes County 
liunk, Sunborn, 1>. T. 

G. L. Lenham <fe Co* 
GENERAL 

MERCHANTS! 
- A N D -

LUMBER DEALERS. 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, 
HARDWARE, STOVES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 
IN NOETH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

You will find it pleasant as well as a method of saving money to buy your sup
plies of the firm who sell everything the settler demands. This Ave aim to do. 
I'lease give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LEN11A3I & CO. 




